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I ntroduction
The Negro Church was, in some respects, legal before the Negro family.
--Taylor Bra nch, " Pa rting the Waters"
Make a joyful noise to the Lord... Come into his presence with singing!
-- King James Bible, Psa l ms 100 : 1-2
Dorothy Love Coates' obituary in the New York Times declared that she provided "a
s u btle but su bsta ntial role in the civil rights movement" ( " Dorothy Love Coates"). While widely
acknowledged, this fact has scant documentation in the major literatu re o n gospel m usic. I wi l l
examine how the efforts of gospel singer a n d civil rights activist Dorothy Love Coates ( 19282002) worked as a cata lyst to a ctivate modern gospel m usic to su pport the American Civi l
Rights movement of the 1950s and early 1960s. I will argue that Dorothy Love Coates acted as
a vital link in the development of gospel m usic, ta king it from a predominantly religious and
social a rt form to a critical tool for the Southern Civi l Rights movement of this period. This
thesis will exa mine the development of the Black church after the Civil War and its
corresponding rel igious m u sic, the rise of Gospel in the 1930s, and the Pentecosta l c h u rch as it
relates to Black religious m u sic. While these threads in the Black com m u n ity a re deeply
i nterrelated, it is the centra l a rgu ment of this thesis that Dorothy Love Coates, " Dot, " uniq uely
weaved together the threads of classic gospel m usic and Sa nctified-Pentecosta l gestalt and in
the process forever cha nged both gospel m usic a nd the civil rights movement.
It is importa nt to highlight at the outset that this thesis does not strive to a rgue that
Coates was the "first" i n a ny of these individ u a l a reas. For exa mple, the Golden Gate Qua rtet
was wel l known for spea king out a bout social issues in their m usic as early as the 1930s. Nor
was she the first "sa nctified" gospel singer. For this we can look to Sister Rosetta Tha rpe as an
early pioneer. Reveren d William H erbert Brewster was wel l known a s a great gospel com poser,
riva ling Thomas Dorsey, as wel l as a " political rad ica l " (Caste l l i n i 76). One does not need to be
the first in a given fie l d to affect transformation. For exa mple, Thomas A. Dorsey ( 1899-1993),
commonly considered the "father" of gospel, was not the first composer to bring a Blues
inflection to Black religious m usic but through his efforts a long with Sallie M a rtin ( 1896-1988),
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the na mes gospel a n d Dorsey were al most synonyms. With considera bly less notoriety, Coates
was also a tra nsformative figu re.
This exa mi nation is not u n l i ke a detective story. The scholarship a round many of the
gospel legends, the "soldiers in a rmy, " to borrow from gospel legend James Clevela nd, is
disturbingly limited. All we have a re clues, some more d i rect than others. Gospel historian
Robert Darden, in a 20 10 interview, estimates that 75% of a l l recorded gospel m usic, from
gospel's "golden age, 1945 to roughly 1970, " can not be accessed for either " love or money. "
The music has never been released, or has not been tra nsitioned from vinyl to digital, or is in a
copyright l i m bo, or simply "ended u p in a l andfi l l " ( Darden, "A Gospel Journey" ) .1 The task at
hand is to build a case from the available clues. A convention I choose to incorporate in this
text is to offset certai n quotes that, to my mind, a re the i m portant clues or waypoints in
building this a rgument. While there will be no "smoking gun" at the end-if there were this
thesis would be superfluous-a sou nd a rgu ment can be made.
The path of this thesis will be to first present a brief contextualization of the Civil Rights
movement in the 1950s through the ea rly 1960s, as wel l as to place the Gospel Harmonettes,
the group that Coates wou l d join in 195 1, within this period m usica l ly. I will introd uce Coates
at her first recording sessio n for Specialty Records, where she wasted no time in expressing her
vision for the new shape of gospel m usic through, at first, her style and lyrics, and then later by
adding movement as wel l as her persona. When discussing the creation of music, especi a l ly in
the Black cu ltura l milieu, a s Amiri Baraka will next a rgue, we need to have a basis for how to
a pproach the m usic; it is never just notes on a page.
Once that fou ndation has been laid I will exa mine the origins of spirituals a n d then
move on to the Black church. B u i ld i ng on those pillars I will show how the Black church, i n the
yea rs from the American Civi l War to the mid-201h century, in the eyes of many fai led in its
cultura l function by shifting its focus away liberation and heritage towards education and
assimilation i n an effort to com bat racis m . The fai l u re being not that the Black church was not

1

Just one example of these valuable archives not being fully released is the seminal The Great 1955 Shrine
which will be examined in greater detail later in this thesis. The liner notes of the 1993 release
tantalizingly mention that the "tape kept rolling" for another 40 minutes. Most of the artists were given a
second set. The notes indicate that these additional performances were scheduled to be presented on a
follow-up CD. That CD has yet to be released (Hildebrand and Nations).
Concert to
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stil l the vital center of the com m u n ity, nor that education was not critica lly im portant, but
rather the shift was at the sacrifice of embracing the com m u nity's Africa n heritage. The Black
com m u n ity's identity was being dil uted. This shift created a cultural void that set the stage for
the radical cha nges. I will identify and exa mine some cultural infl uencers who were pushing
against these cha nges, each in different ways. I nevita bly, change came in response to the shift
in focus. I n this case it was seen in the religious music. If music was one of the fu ndamenta l
pa rts of religious expression then this change was seismic. Thomas Dorsey a n d Sallie M a rtin
were i n the vanguard of this change. Developing in para llel to Dorsey and M a rtin's cha nges is
the Sanctified-Pentecostal movement. After exa m i n i ng the structu res of Sa nctified-Pentecosta l
service a n d where it gets its power, I wi l l show how this model fits exactly on a l ive Coates
performance where the Spirit has descended. One of the reasons Coates' performa nces was so
powerfu l a n d i nfl uential was from her ability to bring Sa nctified-Pentecostal gestalt to bare in a
way no other a rtists was a ble to successfu l ly match. Another powerfu l wea pon at Coates'
disposa l was her song writi ng a b i lity. I will exa mine three of her mid-1950s songs showing how
she was explicitly and metaphorica l ly speaking to the social issues of the day, na mely civi l
rights. Finally I will transition to how Coates' work directly i ntersects with civil rights.
Dorothy Love Coates was riding a wave of change set in motion by many forces not the
least of which a re the pent- u p energies, both economically and with rega rd to civil rights, that
were released by the termination of World War II. She was u niquely a ble to take Black rel igious
m u sic, gospel m usic that vital next step, thereby putting it at the service of the Civil Rights
movement. The key to Coates' effort was infusing the styles and rhythms of the Sanctified
Pentecostal c h u rch (a movement that a rguably a lso comes from the aforementioned cultura l
s hift in focus o f t h e Baptist c h u rch in t h e post Civil W a r yea rs) with lyrics and a personal
i ntegrity. M ichael Castel l i n i a rgued that:
The close interrelation of form and fu nction between black c h u rch services, gospel
progra ms, and mass meetings must be a mong the least a ppreciated yet most
profo u n d ly significant aspects of the civil rights movement. If it were not for the
essentially gospel character of the freedom song repertoire, and the widespread
"gospelization " of local movement cultures, it is questionable whether the classica l
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Southern movement wou l d have been as effective and successf u l as it turned out to be
(72).
The key tenant of my a rgument is that Dorothy Love Coates was a vital l i n k in the creation of
this interrelation.

Setting the Stage

Without these songs, you know we wouldn 't be anywhere. We'd be down on Mister
Charley's plantation, chopping cotton for 30 cents a day.
-- Cordel l Reagon, Newsweek, August 3 1, 1964

An important sta rting point for this examination is to offer a brief contextualization of
the Southern Civil Rights efforts of the sos a n d 60s. It was known as Southern Civil Rights
because the majority, though certa i n ly not a l l, of the major protests took place in the southern
U n ited States. One the great i ronies of this period that one of M a rtin Luther King J r. 's highest
profile fai l u res as a nonviolent advocate was in Chicago in 1966 ( "Ch icago Campaign"). The
"Chicago Ca mpaign", as it was known, was an attem pt on King's part to extend the efforts of
the Southern Ch ristia n Leadership Conference (SCLC), the orga nization he helped esta b l ish i n
1957 t o coordinate t h e civil rights efforts in t h e south, t o bring t h e same focus on civil rights to
northern Blacks that SCLC was bringing to southern Blacks. I n this particular effort, King
wa nted to d raw attention to the housing situation for Blacks in northern cities. His stated goa l
was to attem pt to "eradicate a vicious system which seeks to further colonize thousa n ds of
N egroes within a s l u m environment" ("Chicago Campaign"). Through the summer of 1966
tensions rose from a series of " demonstrations and marches" u ntil on August 5th, d u ring a
march through a n a l l-white neighborhood, a " racia l ly fueled" riot eru pted ("Chicago
Campaign"). In a Chicago Tribune a rticle King spoke of the violence against B lacks in the
supposedly racially progressive North as "I have seen many demonstrations in the south but I
have never seen a nything so h ostile a n d so hatef u l as I've seen here today" (" Dr. King Is Felled
by Rock").
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The d ifficu lties faced by the Civi l Rights movement of the 1950s a n d 1960s cannot
easily be over exaggerated. The above, relatively optimistic, Newsweek quote from a fou nding
mem ber of the Freedom Singers, Cordell Reagon, was cou pled with a ha rrowing description
from fel low Freedom Singer J u dy Collins as she and the Eastgate Singers approached Drew,
M ississippi for a get-out-the-vote effort. A focus on voter education a n d tu rnout were some of
the primary tools for civil rights advocate groups such as the SCLC, the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People {NAACP), the Congress of Racial Eq uality {CORE), a n d
Council o f Federated Organ izations {COFO). W h i l e these orga nizations had very different
perspectives and were often at odds over specific tactics, there was a common sense in this
period of the 50s and early 60s to focus on grass roots efforts, in partic u l a r voter ed ucation.
The you ng singers, u nder the a uspices of COFO, were informed that the police had
"withdrawn protection" and the city was " hostile." A common tactic by law enforcement,
especially in the Deep South, was to respond very slowly, if at all, to crowds looking to confront
outsiders. These civil rights advocates, the "outsiders," were the physica l a n d metaphoric
embodiment of the disruption to their esta blished way of life, their cu ltu re. Col lins was quoted
in the N ewsweek a rticle, " I knew I was going to be shot at or beate n . My ha nds were trembl ing
so much I made myself change the gu ita r strings to keep them occu pied" {"Without these
songs ... "). This a necdote offers j u st a glim pse at how dangerous it was to be a vocal opponent
of J i m Crow i n the southern U n ited States. J i m Crow was a "social a n d lega l caste system" that
developed in the South in the wake of the colla pse of Reconstruction at the end of the Civil
War. It was based on a n idea called Socia l Da rwin ism that holds that white Anglo-Saxons were
those most evolved race as evidenced by their "material a n d cu ltural accomplish ments." As a
consequence of this caste system others, includi ng Blacks, were considered inferior {Jackson
10-11). The "modern" Civil Rights movement was primarily in response to Jim Crow. Civil Rights
schol a rs such as Aldon M orris date the modern Civil Rights movement as early as the Baton
Rouge Bus Boycott of 1953 {Morris ix) while others focus o n the higher profile Montgomery
Bus Boycott a n d Rosa Pa rks i n 1955. These two protests, as wel l as the countless small acts of
rebellion, however, were exceptions to life under J i m Crow as opposed to a wave of civil rights
protest. Terry Anderson in The Movement and the Sixties a rgues the first "surge" {41) or
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susta ined protests sta rted with the l u nch counter sit-ins in G reensboro, North Carolina i n 1960.
Nathaniel Fredrick seems to support this when he wrote that G reensboro was noteworthy
because the active resista nce, at this point, was so rare {Frederick 153).
I n a world where the act of speaking against the pervad ing cu lture cou l d have easily
lead to physica l violence or death, the notion of "first" to speak out was less releva nt than the
commitment to speak out, however, wherever reasona bly possible. One p u blic figure who was
committed to spea king out, "gospel highway's first and most powerfu l exponent of civil rights"
(Heilbut, When Gospel was Gospel), was Odessa Edwards { - 2004), a fou nding mem ber and
lead singer of the O riginal Gospel Harmonettes. One of the major stopping poi nts on a
network of communities receptive to gospel artists, the "gospe l highway," was Birmingham,
Alabama, home to a l l the members of the Harmonettes as well as Coates. The gospel highway
was a "circu it," created by Thomas Dorsey a n d Sal lie Martin, of c h u rches a n d concert halls
across the country that wel comed gospel singers {Heil but, Gospel Sound I ntroduction ) . The
Harmonettes were formed in 1941 after being i nspired by a 1940 performance of one of the
leading gospel gro u ps of the time, the Roberta Martin Singers, one of Thomas Dorsey's first
protegees, at the National Ba ptist Convention, which happened to be in Birmingham {Fredrick
32). The Gospel Harmonettes were a wel l-respected and popu l a r q u a rtet within gospel
com m u n ity. They were unable, however, to break onto the national stage. Their one record ing
with the record label RCA received lackl uster sales and led to the group being dropped after
the one release. While this did not diminish their commitment to performing together, they
knew they needed to make a cha nge.
The dominant form of sacred m usic within the Black com m u nity in the mid-20th century
was the jubilee, which was essential ly "arranged spirituals" {Darden, "A Gospel Jou rney" ). The
ju bilee trad ition dates back to the post-Civil War era with the Fisk J u bilee Si ngers {a ll but one
of them had been slaves {McAllister16)), which was esta blished to raise money for Fisk
U niversity, the first Black U niversity, fou nded i n 1866. J u b i lee songs had a "Westernized sense
of harmony" {Frederick 58) which arose from a desire, post-slavery, to assimilate. I n fact, the
Fisk J u b i lee Singers initial ly resisted spiritua ls, or slave songs, in favor of traditional western
com positions. Once they started performing spirituals they were cata pu lted to international
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acc laim. Fisk J u bilee Singers' style and structu re was the model that shaped religious music for
decades. While women performed in the Fisk J u bi lee Singers by mid-20th century, the j u bilee
q u a rtet was dominated by men a nd cha racterized by sta nding stil l . Women would dominate
the gospel quartet. Both the j u bilee a n d gospel quartets could, and often did, have more than
four people, yet as whole they were known as " q u a rtets" ( Da rden, "A Gospel Journey" ).
Taking a lead from the male j u b i lee q u a rtets, which were usually com prised of m u ltiple
lead singers (Still Holding On), the Ha rmonettes decided to add a n additional lead singer. In
1951, after hearing her perform o n a local radio show, the Gospel H armonettes invited
Dorothy Love Coates to join them (Fredrick 75). Even at an early age, Coates was known as a
prodigy o n the piano. "Aro u n d Birmingham [in the 1940s] she has the reputation as a gifted
gospel a rra nger" (Still Holding On). Coates was not only known for her ability to create m usic,
but a lso how she performed. Gospel historian Horace Boyer described her attraction to the
original members of the Gospel H armonettes as "a singer with a sanctified timbre a n d
preacher's deliver" ( 2 14). Boyer w a s even more d i rect w h e n he observed :
As soon as they heard Dorothy Love Coates they were smart enough to know
this is something we don't have in gospel today. Yes we have a Gertrude Ward.
Yes we have a Clara Ward. Yes we have a Willie Mae Ford Smith. Yes we have a
Mahalia Jackso n . But we don't have a singing p reacher with the force and with
the intensity and with the sincerity and with the command of biblical stories but
of the Negro idiom (Still Holding On) .
Coates' ideas about performance h a d been looking for a n o utlet from a n ea rly age. She
described her early yea rs in the E m my award winning documentary on her l ife, Still Holding
On, that as a child she was consta ntly banging pots a nd pans a n d wou ld " have a fit" when they
were taken away. As will be later explored in more detai l, the gospel performance tradition
prior to the 1950s was ma rked by its lack of motion. H istorian Anita Bernadette McAllister, in
a series of i nterviews with Coates, referenced Coates' ju nior choir director admonishing her for
singing "foot-ta pping music." Coates recal led to M cAllister that she "co u l d n't sing without
moving. Ms. M arsh a l l sa id, 'Dorothy, do you have to move you r head? And move you r hands?'
I cou l d n 't sing without moving" ( McAl l ister 28). Coates' performa nce was a n explosion of
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energy just waiting for an outlet. She found that outlet with the Gospel Harmonettes. Shortly
after joi n i ng the grou p, Art h u r Ru pe, the owner of Specia lty Records, invited the Gospel
Harmonettes to an audition record ing session in 1951 (Still Holding On}. Building the Specia lty
catalogue, Rupe was looking for new sounds. While he was u n i m p ressed with the Gospel
Ha rmonettes' RCA recording beca use they cleaved too closely to the "traditional Baptist
format, " he was persuaded to take a second look with the addition of Coates. He was
immediately impressed, so much so that he asked Coates be the lead on some of the songs.
What impressed R u pe a bout this new iteration of the Gospel Ha rmonettes was that it
reminded him of the sounds he "heard in his Brooklyn chil d hood ... [growing u p] next door to a
sa nctified church" ( M cAll ister 34}.
While this recording session was the stuff of legend, propel ling the Gospel Ha rmonettes
to the u pper echelons of the gospel community, second only to the Ward Singers, it was a n
u neasy birth beca use Coates' style o f performance was "such a depa rture from tradition" that
even members of the group were uncomforta ble (McAl l ister 37}. From the very beginning
Coates moved to shift the m usic away the "traditional Ba ptist sou nd" which was marked by
more subd ued hymns, none of the "foot-tapping" m usic (McAll ister 37, 28}. Thomas Dorsey
helped create a blues-inflected religious music in the 1930s, heavily infl uenced from his earlier
ca reer as a successfu l blues pianist performing u nder the moniker Georgia Tom . Coates bu ilt
off Dorsey and began to take the music the next evolutionary step.
It is va luable to take a few moments to reflect on one of the songs from the first
session, "Get Away Jordan", as not only a h a rbinger but a lso a reflection of the l a rger whole,
Coates' vision. "Get Away Jordan" is a traditional spiritual that Coates so thoroughly
a ppropriated that it is now considered one of her signatu re songs. I n his text a bout America n
.
Soul music, Craig Werner wryly recalls Otis Redding's response when he first heard Aretha
Fra n k l i n sing his song, " Respect." " [ Redding] could only shake his head in admiration. 'I just lost
my song"' ( Higher Ground 134}. Coates appropriated "Jord a n " to the same extent. By adding
her own lyrics and intonations, m uch to everyone's surprise, she was a ble to not only
contem porize the song but a lso, from the very beginning, staked out the ground of her m usica l
style. J ust as Fra n k l i n tra nsformed Redd ing's smooth soul sound i nto a manifesto for a
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generation o f women, demanding respect, Coates attacked t h i s traditional song. Cu ltural
historia n Bernice Johnson Reagon remembered Coates' i nterpretation as "com ing at you like
an explosion ... you a re sitting in you r house but everyth ing stops and that is just the beginning
of the song!" (Still Holding On) . Horace Boyer com pa red Coates' sharp accents on each word
as, "a kind of pre-ra p . . . I don't know where Dorothy got that from" (Still Holding On) . Vocal ly,
Coates staked out her ground in the beginn ing of the song, expediting the transformation of
gospel away from both the traditional c h u rch, " Dr. Watts" hymns 2 and the smooth J u bilee
sounds towards a sound with the a ptly descri ptive title "hard" gospel. 3 It was at the end of this
song, however, where Coates completes her manifesto, m a ki ng the song hers by adding the
new lyrics.
Coates was sta rting to shape the m usic to her vision. She stepped outside the
traditional frame of the music to speak d i rectly to the audience. Reagon ca l led Coates'
adaptation as being a "preacher" (Still Holding On). Reinforcing Reagan's reaction, the new
lyrics were often compared to M a rtin Luther King, Jr.'s fin a l speech, April 3, 1968, the night
before h is a ssassination. King's s peech is com monly known as the " I've Been to the
Mou ntaintop" speech, in which he seems to be foretel ling his own death . While the two a re
certainly not d i rectly con nected, the com parison is meant to show how she started to act l i ke a
preacher, addressing u ncomforta ble topics such a death, saying she was not afraid because of
her steadfast faith in God. King ended his speech wit h : " Like a nybody, I wou l d l i ke to live a long
l ife. Longevity has its place. But I'm not concerned a bout that now. I just want to do God's will"
( " I 've Been to the Mountaintop"). Here a re the lyrics that Coates used to end "Jord a n " :
W h e n my feet get cold, my eyes sh ut,
My body's been chil led by the hand of death
My tongue glued to the roof of my mouth
2 Early hymns were named "Watts hymnals" after Dr. Isaac Watts (1674 -1748), an English minister and
composer. His hymns were popular in the colonies. Early spirituals borrowed heavily from the Watts
hymnals combined with "scriptures and psalms" as well melodies of "African origin" (Frederick 43).
3 "Hard" gospel, as it was known, first made its appearance in the early 1950s. It is "characterized by
straining the voice ...dramatic expression and acting out songs." This is in contrast to jubilee and traditional
"Baptist style of singing which emphasized beauty of tone, precise rhythms and occasional ornamentation"
(Boyer 1 17). jubilee quartets' had been labeled "sweet" because of their harmonizing. There was no sweet
harmonizing in the sanctified gospel sound. In fact, the hardness of the sound was an audible metaphor for
the singer's hard life.
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My hands been folded across my chest
You don't have to worry about the way I fare
God Almighty has told me he'd meet me there
Lift me over on the wings of love
Ca rry my soul to the heaven up a bove
They tell me Jordan is deep and wide
But I promised Mother I'd see her on the other side . . .
Get away, Jordan . . .
In h i s text How Sweet the Sound Boyer hinted at t h e i ntensity o f t h e u ncomfortable shift from
the traditional Ba ptist sound of the 1940s that Coates created by when he noted that "when
the Ha rmonettes made their a ppeara nces with Coates the a u d ience was unprepared for what
they eventua l ly came to love" ( 2 17}.
Coates' manifesto was not limited to the relatively sma l l Black gospel com m u n ity. If
imitation is the h ighest form of praise, then Coates' a d u lations were swiftly received. White
q uartets such as the popular Sensational Statesmen q uickly appropriated both Coates' lyrics
and staccato performance style from "Jorda n" (Still Holding On}. "Jorda n" was the opening
salvo to a four decades career. Her su bseq uent singing style, lyrics, and voice influences a long
list of artists in many m usical gen res. The list included Little Richard, Ray Charles, Johnny Cash,
James Brown, and ma ny, many more. It is beyond the scope of this examination to explore the
i m pact of Coates' a rtistic ripples, however, it is informative to mention one of the most gla ring.
In 1959, Ray Cha rles tra nsformed Coates' 1956 gospel hit "That's Enough," (a song many
consider one of her early civil rights songs) i nto a hit R&B love song. The same rhythms that
Coates used to help transform gospel, Charles used to help shape ea rly R&B/soul, while not
even bothering to change the title !

Cu ltural Context

Black people revitalized their lives with music.
-- Ray P ratt, " Rhythm and Resista nce"
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Negro music is essentially an expression of an attitude, or a collection of attitudes about
the world, and only secondarily an attitude the way music is made.
-- Amiri Bara ka, " Black M usic"

One of the most strident c ultural commentators of the 1960s was Amiri Bara ka,
p reviously Leroi Jones. Bara ka used h is 1959 collection of jazz critiq ues and reviews, Black
Music, as a spri ngboard for a n exa mination the l a rger Black cultura l landsca pe. Through this
col lection he built the framework for how Black m usic can be properly u nderstood. While his
veh icle was jazz, he could j ust as easily be taking about gospel, the blues, or even ra p. His
concerns a re im portant to keep in mind when reflecting on any a rtist, but a l l the more so when
considering a Black a rtist where the recordings and scholarship a re as limited as they a re for an
a rtist of the stature of Dorothy Love Coates.
He opened the col lection with an analysis of the profound l i m itations of jazz criticism in
the period with an essay entitled " 1963 - J azz a n d the White Critic . " The critic, for a ny gen re of
the a rts, holds the privileged position of judging not o n ly good from bad, but a lso what is
considered the proper expression for that given art-form. Th is was a d u bious a rra ngement for
Bara ka beca use the lead i ng critics were a l l white while the performers a re predominantly
Black. H e a rgued that u nderstanding the context for the creation of the m usic, why the m u sic
was created, was inseparable from u n dersta nding the m usic itself. M usic was at first a form of
expression; a h u man being was using this veh icle to convey not o n ly a m usica l expression but
a lso a statement of the physica l world that sha pes the person (Jones, Black Music chl). For
exa m p le, M essiaen's Quartet for the End of Time, which was first performed in 1941 in a Nazi
prisoner-of-wa r ca m p, and N .W.A.'s h ig h ly controversial 1988 Fuck tho Police a re two songs
that at first blanch m ust be placed at the extremes of the musical spectrum . By a l l standard
measures they a re. Each song in its own right, when looking through Bara ka's lens, however, is
a profound expression of the creators' experience through the medium of music. When looking
at them from this perspective there is very little distance that separates them. Understanding
the context, Bara ka a rgued, was vita l for understan d i ng the music. I n the case of these two
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examples, having a proper u n dersta nding of the context in which they a re written
f undamenta lly im pacts our interpretation of the m usic. Comprehending the m usic's origin,
Baraka concluded, was vital for understanding the m usic's impact (Jones, Black Music chl).
Lawrence Levine i n Black Culture and Black Conciousness supported Baraka 's contention when
he noted that "as im portant as the lyrics were, to leave our discussion without some
consideration of the nature of the m u sic and the mode of performance wou ld lose the essence
and distort the experience of gospel song" ( 177).
Bara ka decried writers who a pproach jazz critique with only an "appreciation" of the
m usic, as a n expression of notes, with no similar appreciation for the "attitude that produced
it." The problem with this limited perspective towards m usic was that it "strips ... [the music] of
its social a n d cu ltural content. It seeks to define jazz as an art... [with no] socia l-cultura l
philosophy" (Jones, Black Music c h . 1 ) . Bara ka went on t o observe that i f one looks a t the notes
on the page, "each note means something q uite in adju nct to the musica l notation" (Jones,
Black Music ch.1). As wil l be noted in greater detail with regard to the tota lity of Coates'
performance, and that of gospel writ-la rge, the h istory, the context of the performance, its
embracing of a dedication to God, a n d l ater the Civil Rights movement's a ppropriation, were
a l l part of the same whole. When Bara ka declared "Ornette Coleman's screams and ra nts a re
only musica l once one u ndersta nds the m usic his emotional attitude seeks to create ... this
attitude is rea l, and perha ps, the most singularly important aspect of this m usic" (Jones, Black
Music ch. 1), he cou ld j u st as easily be spea king a bout Coates' moans. Anthony Heil but
s u pported this perspective when he observed, " now when [Coates] sang in c h u rch, her moans
were very specific. Not merely was this 'a mean old trouble land,' it was a place where 'our
children ca n 't go to decent schools,' and a woma n l i ke her mother grew middle-aged at thirty"
(Heilb ut, Gospel Sound 165).

Black Spirituals a n d Slavery
They [Negro folk songs] are the music of an unhappy people, of the children of
disappointment; they tell of death and suffering and unvoiced longing toward a truer
world of misty wanderings and hidden ways.
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--W . E . B . Du Bois, "The Sou ls of Black Fol k"

When the first Africans were brought to North America in the 1600s, historian Robert
Darden observed, "as best we can tell, they a rrive singing, and, as best we can tell. .. they a re
singing one of two things. They are singing religious related material or they are singing work
songs" {Da rden, "A Gospel Journey") . Most l i kely they were singing some combination of the
two. In this l ight, songs such as Michael, Row Your Boat Ashore, Darden continued, ta kes on a
new - Bara ka wou ld a rgue clearer- mean i ng. This is a song that incorporates both the work
song as depicted in the title coupled as well as the religious excla mation " H a l leluja h ! " at the
end of each l ine. While it is outside the scope of this effort, it is interesti ng to contemplate the
socio-politica l implications of Darden's ideas when he expands u pon the a bove statement by
a rguing that all indigenous American m usic, save N ative America n m usic, can be traced back to
this origin. If Baraka's a rgument is equ a l ly extended, in conjunction, there is fodder for a
reexamination of a l l of America n music.
M usic, and its fou n dational rhythms, were the only possessions these Africans were
able to bri ng with them, after being stripped of their homes, rel igion, com m u nity, and families.
I n fact, for a time, even this was forbidden until it was shown to the slave owners that singing,
the work songs or "nonsense songs," made the s lave more prod uctive. This ea rly response to
the slave owner, more productive work in exchange for singing, can be interpreted as one of
the first nonviolent protests {Darden, Nothing but Love 3). It was within this conflict that the
African, now forcibly African-American, subculture took root. J ust as the G reek epic poems
such as the Odyssey and the Iliad were passed down the generations verbal ly, the same was
ha ppening in this community. Literacy was a crime, thus requ iring that religion and tradition be
passed on through story, poem, a nd song {Darden, Nothing but Love 6). An insepa ra ble bond
had been fused between the music and the cu lture. Within this musical com m u nication, bel iefs
were a lso transm itted, whether intentional or not, a rgued Nathaniel Fredrick 11, which in turn,
"sha pes identity" (4).
This transmission of culture, at first, had to happen in secret and then somewhat more
publically via the only formal orga nization available to Black America ns: the church. The first
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secret meetings were known a s t h e " I nvisible Ch u rch." At these services Black America ns were,
relatively, free to sing, dance, and preach. It was through these meetings that a " socia l
cohesion" was created, thereby a llowing them to "distance themselves mental ly from
servitude" ( Fredrick 42}. With the spread of Christianity, the Black churches, and their
accompa nying m u sic, the slaves now had a form of creative expression, their only form of
creative expression. Even though Christianity may be their master's religion, the slaves now
had a "common form of expression. " A common form of expression allowed for
com m unication beyond the pla ntation's boarder. Ideas, conveyed through preachi ng a n d
songs cou ld convey "something as radical as 'change t o the existing order' cou l d t h u s b e sha red
from slave to slave, pla ntation to pla ntation, town to town, state to state" (Darden, Nothing
but Love 9}. The rise of Christianity also created a nother fu ndamental shift u n beknownst to
their slave masters. The teachings of the Bible, on one hand, were used to rei nforce the slave's
place in society, " Servants, o bey in all things you r masters" (King James Bible, Colossians 3 : 2 2 } .
T h e N e w Testa ment, however, in t h e body o f Jesus, a l so t e l l s us t h a t God is love. " A n d w e have
known and believed the love that God hath to us. God is l ove; and he that dwel leth in love
dwel leth in God, and God in h i m . (King James Bible, 1 John 4: 16). One of the first Bible verses
that a ny Bible school child lea rns is John 3 : 16, " For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
l ife." (King James Bible). For Darden, bringing these ideas together made a critica l shift for the
slaves. The shift was not that slavery was wrong per se, rather that if the slave believed in God,
then he wou ld be loved by God. "Someone worthy of love, despite a l l h is master's teachings
and beatings to the contrary ... has the potential to be an agent of change. " ( Da rden, Nothing
but Love 10} .

T h e Founding of the Black Ch u rch through the ea rly 201 h Century
Not everyone was or had to be a Moses in order to initiate the process of liberation, too
many of his kind would result in a revolution rather than exodus.
--Jon M ichael Spencer, " Protest and Pra ise"
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I t i s easy t o see how the Black church q u ickly became the physical center a n d emotion a l
foundation t o t h e l ives o f Black Americans. " C h u rch attendance was not discussed as a n option
because most Black fa milies were identified with some c h u rch com m u n ity ... One's identity a nd
fa mily was tied to the church" ( M cAllister 23}. The Ba ptist church, and later the African
Methodist E piscopa l, fou nded by Richard Allen i n 1794, q u ickly dominated the southern Black
com m u n ity in part beca use of the openness towa rd a freer, more physical form of worship
( Fredrick 46} as well a s the low barrier to entry to be a preacher. Both of these poi nts stand in
stark contrast to the predominate denominations in the white com m u n ity, Protesta nt a n d
Cathol ic, which cu ltura l ly shun p hysical displays o f worship a nd singing. S o form a l ized a re the
physical restrictions in the Catholic c h u rch, for exa mple, that the O rder of Service informs the
congregation when it is a l lowed, in u n ison, to sit, kneel, sta nd or a pproach the a lter. These
denominations a lso put an em phasis on form a l education as a q u a l ification to be considered a s
leader o f the ch urch.
While the physical ity will be the primary focus of this thesis it is val uable to h ighlight
Taylor Bra nch's observations on this second point, education. While physical ity and ed ucation
o n the surface seem at odds, in the partic u l a r circu msta nces of the periods of a ntebe l l u m,
Reconstruction, and Jim Crow, when the Black religious i nstitutions were maturing u nder these
influences, the two become intimately i ntertwined. Bra nch emphasized that the Ba ptist
tradition did not have similar educational req u i rements as their white counterparts in l a rge
part beca use l iteracy was a crime in many parts of the South. Forma l education, not even
considering a n adva nced theological degree, was inconceiva ble. This response to the
conditions of the South "co ntributed m ightily" to the spread of the domination. "Anyone with
l u ngs and a claim of faith could become a preacher" (ch. 1). As conseq uence of these
restrictions, Branch concluded that "religious oratory became the o n ly safe ma rketa ble skill,
a nd a reputation for oratory su bstituted for diplomas and all other credentials" (ch. 1). I n an
environ ment where oration was a vita l part one's resume, coupled with o u r earlier discussion
that m usic as the primary conveyance of c u lt u re, it is easy to see how performative e lements
become fou ndational aspects the c h u rch experience. While " a l l roads converge at the N egro
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church" for Branch, it can be equally said that performa nce and m u sic, a long with religion, a re
part a n d pa rcel of that destinatio n .
T h e B l a c k c h u rch, however, w a s not able t o fight its way i nto formal existence u ntil the
late 18th century with the creation of the African Methodist Episcopal Ch urch (AM E). Up u ntil
this point, a nd for many decades to follow, the majority of Blacks in America received their
formal religious service i n the balconies or basements of white c h u rches. The first i ndependent
Black c h u rch, i n the u rban center of M o ntgomery, Alabama, for exam ple, was not founded
u ntil 1867, 73 yea rs after the fou nding of the first AME church. The First Ba ptist C h u rch
(Colored) was only a grudging response to the U nion Army influence i n the immediate
aftermath of the Civil War ( Bra nch ch. 1). Freed slave Richard Allen and Rev. Absalom Jones
a nd their associates worked to create AME as an offshoot of their m utual aid society Free
African Society which was created in 1787 ( " O u r H istory"). Allen was a dynamic figu re who was
a ble buy his freedom by working for the Revol utionary forces after convincing h is Delawa re
master that on j u dgment day his soul would be "weighed in the bala nce, and . . . found wanting"
beca use of being a slave owner (" Richard Allen").
The struggles of Blacks in America were u nderscored by contradictio n a n d hypocrisy.
Allen's efforts to create an independent Black church were no different. Allen was invited to
preach at Philadelphia's integrated St. George's Methodist Church, where, d u ring his tenu re,
he made a significa nt increase i n the Black membership. Blacks were requ i red to sit in the
balconies. As Allen describes in his a utobiogra phy, d uring confusion over where to put all the
Black congrega nts at one Sa bbath worship Allen a n d Jones arrived at their seats after the
service started, d u ring the prayer. Al len, Jones, a n d the others reflexively knelt for prayer.
M uch to their surprise, d u ri ng the prayer, the "trustees" of the c h u rch moved to forcibly
remove them from the church for the crime of kneeli ng (Allen 146) . " M otivated by this
incident and others" Allen and Jones comm itted themselves to the task of creating an
independent c h u rch (Darden, People Get Ready! 37). U nsu rprisingly they met resista nce from
the white com m unity but the "idea [was] rejected by 'the most respecta ble people of color in
the city, " as well ( " Richard Allen"). Despite these obstacles they were a ble to form an
independent Black church. The Africa n Episcopa l Church of St. Thomas was fou nded i n J u ly of
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1794. A second c h u rch, Bethel African Methodist Episcopa l Church, was a lso dedicated later
that year a lthough it was not ful ly independent from its parent St. George's M ethod ist C h u rch.
It was not u ntil 1815, after a series of l awsuits i n Pennsylvania State cou rt, that Bethel was
final ly gra nted i ndependence from St. Georges (Our History). Another h u rdle in this process
was that Richard Allen was req u i red to become forma lly ordai ned as Methodist min ister in
order to be q u a l ified to spiritua lly lead a Methodist church. In 1799, he became an orda ined
Methodist m i n ister, making him "the first Africa n America n ordained i n the U n ited States"
( Darden, People Get Ready! 37).
Almost from the beginning music was a forma l part of the church. I n 1801 Allen
published a col lection of hym ns titled A Collection of Hymns and Spiritual Songs from Various
Authors. It was not u ntil 1897, however, that the AM E's official col l ection of hym ns i ncl uded
songs composed by Black authors. Separately, it was not u ntil "after Ema ncipation" were the
first Black a uthors pu blished in a col lection of "slave song and hym ns for Methodist
congregations" by M i n ister M a rshal Taylor. That col lection was called A Collection of Revival
Hymns and Plantation Melodies (Praise God 56).
In the post-Civil War yea rs, as the newly acquired freedom ga ined d u ring Ema ncipation
faded to Jim Crow, and the few Blacks that had acquired power saw it stri pped away, the Black
church also bega n to lose its way. If the Antebe l l u m years for the Black c h u rch cou l d be
characterized as a subversive struggle for freedom, the post-Reconstruction church "lost its
zeal for freedom a n d softened its d rive for equality" ( Frederick 48). The focus shifted towards .
assimilation through education and a n emu lation of Eu ro-centric or "Western" styles. This
period, especially in the industria lized north, including Birmingham 4, saw a rise in the Black
middle class. There was a n emphasis on "'education and restrai nt' over 'emotion a n d rel igion'
(and singing) ... the music in these chu rches differed little from the m usic s u ng and performed i n
the white c h u rches across town" (Darden, Nothing but Love 49). Th is cu ltural shift was the
resu lt of an effort to break the perceived "assum ption" that " Black inferiority resu lted from
impoverished social conditions rather than a ny q u a l ities inherent in the race" and that Black
4

While Birmingham, Alabama maybe physically located in the Deep South, it acquired many of the same
characteristics of the industrialized north. It was a city with significant heavy industry and a dense urban
population. These attributes made it a destination in the great migrations of Blacks leaving the rural south
looking for better paying jobs in the industry centers.
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"accomplishments wou l d help a l leviate preva ili ng discrimination a n d prej u d ice" (Jackson 1 3 } .
Jackson went on to a rgue, "Baptist lea ders increasingly associated s u c h physica l and emotional
involvement with superstition and ignora nce" (12}. The focus on ed ucation lead to a series of
Black educational organ izations such as Fisk U n iversity ( 1866}. This drive towa rds education
above a l l else "culminated" in 1895 with the country's l a rgest association of Black Ba ptist
c h u rches called the National Baptist Convention (Jackson 12} with one of its main goa ls to
"enco u rage a n d support Christian education " ( " M ission & Objectives" } .
T h e em bracing o f western oriented education a n d restrai nt as a m e a n s o f combating
racism lead to a tragical ly ironic conundrum for the Black c h u rch. Education had long been an
intel lectual fou ndation for discriminatio n . Femi nist El iza beth G rosz a rgued that since the
creation of phil osophy itself i n a ncient Greece there had been a n i nherent somatophobia, or
fea r of the body. "The body has been regarded as sou rce of i nterference i n, and a danger to,
the o perations of reason" ( 5). Cogito Ergo S u m ( " I think therefor I a m " ), philosophy's most
well-known aph orism coined by Rene Descartes, is only the most fa mous example of this
perspective. The body was seen as something primitive, frail, something that cou l d be easily
deceived whereas the mind was something that cou l d be refi ned, educated, and could acquire
objective truth. Descartes a rrived at his conclusion by first asking h imself, how do I know I
rea l ly exist, what proof do I have? H e concluded that the i nformation that his body provided
through the five senses coul d all be deceived. His mind, however, was something different. The
fact that he was thin king, an act that he viewed as total ly independent from the fra i l body was.
sufficient, in fact, the only p roof of existence. O nly the mind cou ld provide truth. The mind
must therefore control the body. This was problematic becau se a framework that was based
on the belief system that a corporea l connection was necessa rily discon nected from reason
"disenfranchises" whole cla sses of people and perspectives (Albright 6-7}. In other words,
while education succeeded in fostering economic em powerment, which in turn helped to b u i l d
a vita l B l a c k m i d d l e class, i t did not solve t h e funda mental problem o f racism. A culture o r
group o f people that w a s bel ieved t o have a close con nection t o physicality must t h e n be
u nable to be based in reason as wel l as not completely in control of their body. This construct
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has been the basis for t h e dehuma nizing racist caricatures that have been projected o n Blacks
since emancipation and contin u es to this day5 .
This cu ltural sh ift in focus, away from the liberation towa rds education, or what wou ld
be later become known as the "dera dica lization thesis" {Lincoln 209), wou ld have many ripple
effects in the Black com m u n ity. O ne of the first manifestations of the philosophy, post-Civil
War, arose in how hymns were s u ng d u ring the church service. Since Black congregations were
predominately illiterate because of the restrictions im posed by slavery, hymns were sung by a
process cal led " lining." The preacher, lea d i ng a hymn, would li ne-out a song by si nging the first
line a n d then the congregation would repeat the line. The preacher wou l d move onto the
second a n d the process would repeat for the entire hym n. For what this convention lacked in
elega nce, its simplicity a llowed a n egal itarian access to worship. With the move towards
education came a focus on hym nals i nstead of l i n i ng. Hymnals become a wedge, separating
c h u rches that could afford hymnals a nd those who cou l d not. Even more powerful ly it became
a barrier to worship. It restricted a fu ndamental part of the worshipping, singing, to only those
who cou ld read . Those who cou ld not were margin a l ized. H istorian Jerma Jackson a rticu lated
the impact of this change from l ining to hymnals by high lighting the 1897 poem "De Li n i n ' U b
D e Hym ns" by Daniel Webster Davis {1862-1913). P rior t o the hym nals being introd uced
members of the com m u n ity "wushuped wid de soul [sic] . " The hymnals "cha nged a l l dat [sic] "
and as a consequence they were req u i red to "seb God wif 'te l l igence [sic] ." Davis, a
schoolteacher, understood the value of education but had deep reservations a bout how the
" u se of hymn books a ltered the social dyna mics" particu l a rly for the " u nlettered elders" {1415).
Another of the ripples ca used by a focu s on education lead towards a desire for
"assimilation" i nto the dominant white culture, away from traditional " Black heritage." This
was especially prevalent within the c h u rch establish ment {Castel l i n i 20). As this assimilation
and education lead to a modicum of economic stability, there a rose a distinct "conservative

s

Adam Alter's 2013 examination of the hidden forces that affect all of us, Drunk Tank Pink, reported that
"researchers found that newspaper articles that referred to Black defendants in death penalty cases [used]
ape-related words (ape, monkey, and gorilla) four times as often as they did when referring i:o white
defendants ... Black defendants who were ultimately sentenced to death attracted twice as many ape-related
descriptions as Black defendants who were spared the death sentence" (ch. 6).
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strain" i n the Black community {Castel l i n i 20). Put a nother way, once economic gains were
ach ieved, however l imited, it created a sense of secu rity for these new members of the Black
middle class. From this a rose a conservative bias to not disturb the status q uo, the desire to
avoid a nything that might put those gains at risk. This i nertia showed u p again in the ea rly
yea rs of the Civil Rights movement with a hesitation to speak out against Jim Crow at the cost
of a job, home, or a recording contract. It should be remembered that it was college students
who first sat at the l u nch cou nters in G reensboro, North Caro lina in 1960; it was the children
march ing off to jail that turned the tide in the Birmingham protests of 1963.
Ba ptist social reformer Walter Ra uschenbusch {1861-1918), in 1909, was one of the
growing choruses expressing concern with the church's move away from social issues in the
name of education. His concerns were not solely a reaction to a risk averse culture; rather,
they were coupled with a response to the Gilded Age at the dawn of the twentieth century,
which was characterized by great wealth, as well as equally great poverty, poverty that the
over crowded "tenements" wou l d come to symbolize in the u rban centers or "share croppers"
in the rura l a reas. Rauschenbusch's concern was that the church had lost its way by directing
its " hymns, prayers, and sacraments" towa rds a " private redemption" as opposed to a
col lective "socia l redemption. " " N ow that this is u po n us," Rauschenbusch decla red, "we need
these social expressions of emotion and p urpose. If [we] cannot find them, [we] must create
them" (Spencer 6 1 ) . Rauschenbusch's concern was that the c h u rch's focus was on some dista nt
"future life" {sa lvation) as o pposed the im mediate problems of the day. James Cone, author of
The Black Church and Black Power went even farther by saying, "the passion for freedom was
replaced with i n nocuous homilies against drinking, dancing and smoking; and injustices in the
present were minimized i n favor of a kingdom beyond this world " {346). For Rauschenbusch,
his initial efforts towards reform sta rted with m usic6, however, he soon real ized that that was
not sufficient and turned his attention to what was being prayed and what was being taught
from the pu lpit {Spencer 63, 78).

6

While Rauschenbusch died in 1 918, the change he initiated towards a shift in social oriented hymns was
"largely successful...between the years 1897 and 1954 the number of socially oriented hymns in the AME
hymnal double [d]" (Spencer 78, 7 1 n29).
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While Rauschenbusch's individu a l efforts were stymied by the start of World War I i n
1914, h e was certai nly not a lone in striving t o provide new leadership. The NAACP and the
National U rban League were fou nded in 1909 a n d 1910, respectively, to address national social
and civil rights issues for the Black com m u n ity. O rga nizations such a s these and others were
importa nt, but there was stil l a sense of disenfra nch isement within the Black community as a
result of a "social stratification" ( Frederick 46) of c h u rches. Some churches were for the more
afflu e nt a nd others were not. The " better educated, middle-class African
America ns ... [attended] sedate 'high c h u rch'" in contrast to the " low-down fol ks, so-cal led
common element attended 'storefront' c h u rches" (Darden, Nothing but Love SO). One
characteristic of these storefront churches was that the congrega nts had n o interest in
emulating their white neighbors, at least in terms of religious expression. These c h u rches were
cha racterized by a more physica l and boisterous expression . Robert Darden ca l led it a "religion
which soar[ed] to a shout...ecstasy" ( Darden, Nothing but Love 50). These new, smaller
c h u rches provided a home for poorer blacks by not only "fostering a sense of com m unity and
identity for Black American migrants in the la rge cities", but also resonating with the southern
religious experience that allowed for "dancing and shouting" (Frederick 54-55). It was within
this more expressive cu lture that Thomas Dorsey, who fu ndamenta l ly cha nged Black religious
m usic, and Dorothy Love Coates fou n d their early homes.

Thomas Dorsey and the of the Gospel B l ues

The most expressive Negro music of any given period will be an exact reflection of what
the Negro himself is. It will be a portrait of the Negro in America at that particular time.
--

Amiri Baraka, " Bl ues People: Negro M usic i n

White America "

If there ever was a right person at the right time in the right place it was Thomas
Dorsey in the early 1920s in Chicago. Dorsey grew up in Atla nta, Georgia. His parents, a Baptist
minister a n d c h u rch orga nist, gave him a strong fou ndation in the c h u rch a n d its m usic. A
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prod uct o f t h e first G reat Migration Dorsey, "Georgia Tom," landed in Chicago where he fou nd
a lmost im mediate success working with Ma Gertrude Rainey and her Wild Cats Jazz Band
("Thomas Dorsey") . Through these ea rly yea rs of his ca reer in the 1920s Dorsey wavered
betwee n the secu l a r and the sacred, "delighted to have either Bessie Smith or [Sister] Clara
H udmon perform his compositions" ( H eilbut, Gospel Sound ch.3). In 1926, d u ring a yea rs-long
convalescence from i l l ness, Dorsey began his final transition to the sacred. A neighbor had a lso
taken i l l with an undiagnosed acute a ppendicitis; by the time the neighbor was taken to the
hospital the next morn i ng it had advanced past the point of recovery. The d isparity in i l l nesses
had a deep impact on Dorsey, inspiring him to pen his first gospel hit " If You See My Savior, Tel l
H i m You Saw Me" 7 ( H e i l but, Gospel Sound ch.3).
It is tempting to romanticize Dorsey as a conquering hero, effortlessly changing Black
c h u rch m u sic. H is path, despite his ea rly success as a blues performer, was anything but easy
or preordained. At the turn of the centu ry, Dorsey's i nspiration, Charles Albert Tindley ( 18511933) started making music in reaction to the "banal sentiments" of conventional church m usic
by adding "fo l k images, proverbs, and Biblical a l lusions familiar to Black churchgoers for over a
h u ndred yea rs" (Heil but, Gospel Sound ch.3). Tindley, a n d later Dorsey, were speaking to the
common man. Dorsey cal led Tindley the "first gospel songwriter" ( Heil but, Gospel Sound ch.3)
for helping to create a new musical perspective long before gospel was even on the horizon .
Tindl ey and Rauschenbusch were responding at t h e same time t o a ch u rch that seemed t o not
be f u l ly serving the true needs of the people. Tindley's most famous song, " I ' l l Overcome, "
which wou ld later be refashioned into the Civil Rights sta nda rd-bearer "We Sha l l Overcome, "
was unique at the time in that it, a n d a l l his songs, because they were, "specifica l ly addressed
to the poor and downtrodden" (Heil but, Gospel Sound ch.3). Spirituals evolved as a n
"interpretation of t h e oppression" of slavery. Tind ley's m usic, building off t h e essence of

7

Tragic events inspired Dorsey again. In 19 32, while on the road, Dorsey's wife and child became ill. He was
unable to return in time to see them before they died. During his mourning he penned what would become
his most famous song, "Precious Lord." Near-death experiences similarly inspired Dorothy Love Coates to
produce some of her best work. After recovering from a dangerously high fever she penned her first gospel
song which would go on to be become a gospel standard, "(He may not come when you want him but) He's
Right on Time." A few years later, after walking away from what should have been a fatal car accident, Coates
and the Gospel Harmonettes got on a bus to make a performance which became one of their most
memorable recorded performances, The Great 1955 Shrine Concert.
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spiritua ls, was a n "interpretation of the oppression" of Blacks newly migrated from the farms
to the u rban centers hoping for a better life ( Frederick 56}.
Dorsey built on the work of Tin dley by adding a blues element8 . Black c h u rch music in
the 1920s was "characterized by Ju bilee songs a n d gro u ps who sang traditional spirituals"
( Frederick 57). H is m usic, in contrast, "combined the good news of [ch urch m u sic] with the bad
news of blues i n a form ... called gospel blues" (Heilbut, Gospel Sound ch.3). The c h u rch
esta blishment initia l ly rejected this new form of music. " I have been thrown out of some the
best churches in America," reca lled Dorsey ("Thomas Dorsey"). This new music was rejected
for its association with a music that focused o n the "worldly temptations of ma n," the bl ues
( Frederick 162}. Gospel, therefore, a p peared as a prima facie rejection of the very fou n dations
of c h u rch doctrine since Emancipation. Salvation, for Dorsey's music at least, came at the
N ational Ba ptist Convention after yea rs of fru itless efforts. After being i nspired to write sacred
music after his first brush with death, he borrowed $5 to send sheet m usic of his songs to five
h u ndred churches. He received no response for three yea rs when at the 1930 convention i n
Chicago when "a girl from St. Lou is, [with] a good heavy voice . . .was laying them in t h e aisles
singing ' If You See My Savior, Tel l Him You Saw Me"' ( H eil but, Gospel Sound ch.3}.
Dorsey was given the opportunity to sta rt explori ng his ideas at Pilgrim Ba ptist church
when the grip of the Depression started impacting the com m u n ity. The Pilgrim's minister,
J u nius C. Austin, asked Dorsey to form a chorus. Austin was looking to "strike a new balance
between restrai nt and emotion" in worship. H e understood that there were some members of
the congregation for which expressing emotion provided "a more mea ningful a rticu lation" of
religion (Jackson 56}. The chorus was immediately popu lar, attracti ng new mem bers to Pilgrim .
This new chorus' popu larity d i d not diminish t h e resista nce t o Dorsey's music. I t did,
however, create a catalyst for a "more sustained public discussion a bout the meaning of
religion" (Jackson 58}. Since the c h u rch esta blish ment was putting ba rriers in his way, Dorsey
chose to bypass the establishment by sel l ing h is sheet m usic d i rectly to choirs a n d individuals.
He had l ittle success u ntil Sall ie Martin told him, "'Rea l ly you have something here but you
s

Heilbut tells us that Dorsey did not set out to upend church music by injecting the Blues into religious
music. Rather he attributed it to divine intervention. "You see," sayed Dorsey, "when a thing becomes part of
you, you don't know when it is gonna manifest itself. And it's not your business to know or my business to
know" (Gospel Sound ch.3).
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don't know what t o d o with it. ' . . . Dorsey challenged her to d o better a n d paid h e r fou r dollars a
week" (Jackson 59).
Sallie M a rtin was a singer with "deep roots" in the sa nctified c h u rch. She saw, in 1932,
that the m usica l "la ndsca pe" was changing and wanted to be part of that change. I nitia l ly
Dorsey did not offer her a slot in the chorus because of the " roughness of her sanctified sou nd"
but her persistence eventu a l ly bore fruit and was a llowed to join. With the "groundswe l l " of
support generated by the chorus, its expa nsion tu rned into a "movement for expressive
worship with gospel at its core." Martin wa nted to extend this movement beyond Chicago and
a sked Dorsey let her travel. She sang at churches and sold sheet m usic afterwa rds. She also
worked to esta blish com m u n ity choruses a round this cou ntry (Jackson 50, 59). Gospel historian
Robert M . Marovich notes that one of the va l u es of a com m u n ity chorus is that you did not
need to belong to a ny particular church in order to participate. This is in contrast to a church
choir where you needed to be a member of the church to participate ( Da rden, "Context and
Commentary"). This was val ua ble for M a rti n's efforts beca use it not only a llowed her to
circu mvent the c h u rch structure but it a lso al lowed for a mixing of denomi national styles. The
music was able to thrive on its own merits as opposed to being sanctioned by the c h u rch.
Black religious m usic, with the infusion Africa n heritage that ca me with the blues, now
served a new fu nction. The m usic was directly add ressing and thus in turn helping "negotiate a
bala nce between continuity with the past, the discontinu ities of the present, and the prospects
for the futu re" ( Darden, Nothing But Love 73). Never was this solace more in demand than in
,

the 1930s and 1940s with seismic cultural shifts prefaced by the G reat M igration, u nderscored
by the G reat Depression, and a looming second world war. If gospel as a whole was spea king to
these larger issues, it was Dorsey and M a rtin's efforts to spea k to people on a more
fundamental level that a llowed them to get their start at a time of great need. The church
"cou ldn't reach the people . . . ' I wrote to give them something to lift them out of that
Depression. They cou ld sing [traditional hymns] at church but the singing had no l ife, no spirit.
The preacher wou ld preach till h is collar would melt down a round his neck but there wou l d n 't
be no money in the oblations."' Dorsey and M a rtin's music "livened u p the churches" and fil led
the coffers ( Heil but, Gospel Sound ch.3).
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W h e n nami ng t h i s new style o f m usic, Dorsey, as w e will see with t h e Sa nctified church,
looked to the scriptu res for i nspiration. He believed that "gospel" referenced the four first
books of the New Testa ment, the "gospels." "The term 'gospel' referred to the 'good tidings'
conveyed by the divine acts (of the first four books) ... [he referred] to gospel music as 'good
news'" (Jackson 64) . Dorsey's good news m u sic with its u p-beat rhythmic style was reflective i n
t h e title he gave t o t h e m usic.
It was at this stage when gospel m usic began to converge with a nother trail blazing
force, the C h u rch of God in Ch rist (COG IC), also known in different va riations as Pentecostal,
Sa nctified, or Holiness c h u rc h . For the pu rposes of this thesis it is sufficient conflate these
variations into the simpler Sa nctified u nless referring specifica l ly to the Pentecostal tradition.
The Churc h of God i n Christ started i n earnest i n the late 19th century a n d developed musical ly
o n a " parallel" path to Dorsey's music (Jackson 51) by con necting rhythm, rel igious expression,
a nd heritage. The Sanctified commun ity "never envisioned themselves as pioneers of gospel
m usic between 1890 and 1930." They u n derstood that their form of worship was different
from the hymn a l based m usical expressions of their A M E a n d Baptist col leagues, but for them
music was not a nother element of the religious expression, rather m u sic and dance was
"synonymous with worship" (Jackson 25).

The Sanctified Church

Everybody decided because I sing, because of my moves, and I dance with the music, or
whatever, that I am Pentecostal... 'You 're saved, you 're Pentecostal, you 're one of us! '
Yes I 'm saved. 'You 're Sanctified!' Yes, I 'm Sanctified. 'What's your church ?' Evergreen
Baptist Church. [laughs] It just slays them I
--Dorothy Love Coates, Still Holding On

Advocates such as Davis and Rauschen busch may have been looking to find a balance
between tradition a l worship a n d education but there were others who " rejected this strategy
outright." One gro u p who chose not to look for a balance in favor of forging their own path,
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{which wou l d d i rectly l e a d to t h e creation o f t h e C h u rch o f G o d in Christ) were itinerate
m i nister Cha rles H. Mason and Ba ptist minister Charles P. Jones from M ississippi. They chose
to focus their efforts on a bible-centric form of worship they called " bible religion . " As they
explored the Bible more deeply, Jones had the epiphany that the ea rly Christians believed
"ecstatic worship" to be a fundamenta l part of religious expression in the sa me way had
"Africa n Americans d u ri ng Slavery" {Jackson 16). Mason a n d Jones, a long with others, bel ieved
that m usic, dance, instruments, a n d most im porta ntly shouting, were a critical part of religious
expression as wel l as a fu nda mental aspect of Africa n heritage; the two, expressive religion
and African heritage, were, in effect, opposite sides of the same coin.
As Mason a n d Jones developed their ideas they fou n d a kindred spirit with the
predominately white Holiness movement. The Holiness perspective held the belief that the
" Holy Spirit [dwelt] within a believer. " This movement origi n a l ly fou n d a home within the
Methodist community i n the 19th century but eventua l ly sepa rated over a divide between the
M ethodist desire to "em brace religion as ritual a n d custom rather than out of deep-seated
conviction . " An additional adva ntage for Mason a n d Jones to a l ign with Holiness was that the
Holiness perspective focused on the believer as a n i nd ivid ua l, not letting race force a
distinction {Jackson 17).
The zenith of this relationship came in the form of the Azusa Street Reviva ls between
1904 and 1909 in Los Angeles. These reviva ls were lead by Black p reacher William J. Seymour,
one of the first Pentecostals, who "emphasized a p rocess of being 'born again' through 'the
Holy Spirit"' {Frederick 47). Another noteworthy part of the revival s was the spea king in
tongues, which was what ma rked the begin ning of Pentecosta l ism {Jackson 17) . One fin a l
aspect o f these revival s worth highlighting was a cha nge in t h e physical configuration o f the
sanctuary. Religious scholar Douglas J. Nelso n noted that the m inister was moved from an
elevated position i n the front of the room to the center of the room, surrou nded by the
congregation. Not o n ly was the minister part of the congregation but there was no separation
by race i n the seating a rrangement {Jackson 18). These changes had a n electrifying effect in
the worship service; for once, all who chose to worship God were together with no barriers.
The racial i ntegration that this type of service offered, however, was sti l l before its time. The
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social conventions based i n Jim Crow were stil l too strong t o a l low for integrated services. The
experiments of the Azusa Street Revivals led to the radical idea of centering the religious
practice not on race but on identity. This idea wou ld travel fa r beyond its Los Angeles birth
{Jackson 18}.

Introd uction to Black Gospel's power and its relation to the Recording Industry

This heritage of emotional frenzies that were usually concomitant with any African
religious practice ... this heritage of emotional religion was one of the strongest
contributions that African culture made to the Afro-American. And, of course, the
tedious, repressive yoke of slavery must well have served to give the Black slave a huge
reservoir of emotional energy, which could be used up in his religion.
-- William M . Chace, "Justice Denied"

Jon M ichael Spencer, i n his text Protest & Praise: Sacred Music of Black Religion,
devoted a chapter to exa m i n i ng first the structure of the Sa nctified service and then to
individual elements that are cha racteristic forms of expression within the service : testifying,
shouting, d a ncing, a n d fina lly being "slain in the spirit." I will exam ine each in turn. These
elements, the fou n dational com ponents to a Sanctified service, a re worth exa mining becau se
the sa me conventions beca me the foundation for Coates a n d Harmonettes' performances.
Coates offers a stylized ch urch service at her performances. These services were not
recogn ized as such beca use they were based on a d ifferent c h u rch model, that of Sanctified,
which as we shall see is very different from the conventional Protesta nt or Catholic services
which requires the congregation to "seb God wif 'te l l igence." This is not to im ply that the
Sa nctified service was built o n a ny less of an intellectu a l fou ndation, rather it was different
beca use its mode of worship was more expressive. It offered an opportunity for God to be
"wush u ped wid de sou l . " Any church "order of service" is q uickly made superfluous in a
Sa nctified service. Coates was a b l e to show, through the Sanctified model, that the power of
the H o ly Spirit could be brought to bear outside the conventional c h u rch in the service of civil
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rights. The power o f t h e H o l y Spi rit provided t h e strength t o conti nue on w h e n " B u l l " Connor
and his dogs or when fire hoses were qu ite litera l ly o n the church's doorstep. It is the centra l
a rgument of this thesis that Coates, with a fi rm foot in both religious traditions, Ba ptist a n d
Sanctified, w a s a b l e t o b ring t h e lessons o f o n e to the other. In doing so, s h e showed that the
Black church can more than just a community orga nizing tool for the movement. She showed
that a performance rooted in c h u rch themes, magnified by the Sanctified structure, coul d bring
strength and hope to the da rkest moments of the civil rights movement. I ronically, she brought
church themes and styles to performance outside the church, which was in turn brought back
into the c h u rch in the form of the mass meetings. And just l ike a performa nce is
nondenominational, a l l who have a love for the m usic can attend; the sa me was true for the
mass meetings. They too a re nondenominational and open to all who cared about civil rights.
The mass meetings Caste l l i n i a rgued (see page 3), were one of the primary reasons for the
success of the Southern Civil Rights movement in the 1950s and early 1960s.
When turning a critica l eye towa rds performa nces by the Original Gospel Harmonettes
as they relate to Sa nctified service we must first take a moment to examine why there a re so
few options to more broadly test the a rgu ment that a Harmonettes performance mirrors a
Sanctified service. Qu ite simply, there a re al most no commercially avail a ble " l ive"
performances from which we can examine Coates when she was caught up "in the spirit." 9
There is a fu ndamental difference in the a nthropological va l u e of examining a live versus a
"studio" recording for a ny a rtist but for gospel a rtists the d istinction was decidedly more
pronounced. The studio was a place where time was measured i n dollars; there were costs for
the space, equipment, and various technicians a n d p roducers. There was ample incentive to
record the music as q u ickly as possible, in as few "takes" as necessary. Besides the l i m itations
of the recording ven u e, the medium for distri buting the music imposes its own limitations on
the a rtist. In 1948 Colu mbia Records i ntroduced the 33 1/3 RPM long play " LP" record that
gave a n a rtist a bout 20 minutes of performance time per side. In 1949, RCA Victor released its
own record, the much smaller 45 R P M record that a llowed for just a few minutes of music. The

9 "In the spirit" in this context was one of the many euphuisms to refer to when the Holy Spirit, through
Sanctified-Pentecostal service, descended on a performer or worshiper. When an artist was "in the spirit" he
or she could, and usually did, "wreck the house" by bringing a congregation to the point of spiritual ecstasy.
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"45" and t h e " LP" as they c a m e t o be known each had their niche b u t t h e much chea per
former had a powerful i nfluence on the more expensive latter. The briefer 45 became the
primary vehicle for ind ividual songs, or "singles" to be released. 10 Record stations played a n d
cost-conscious consu mers, especially teenagers, bought t h e shorter 4 5 . The popula rity of t h e
4 5 l e d t o t h e convention o f t h e 3 t o 4-minute song that is stil l t h e rough sta ndard today. P u t
a nother way, a n a rtist w h o recorded h e r songs longer t h a n t h e convention c o u l d expect to see
less, if any, a i r-play on the radio, which, in tu rn, meant fewer record sales. Fewer record sa les,
while a financial burden for the a rtist was a lso a primary bar by which record label j udged
a rtists. Any a rtist with poor record sales was soon an a rtist without a record contract. Another,
more direct difference between the l ive and stu dio recording was that d u ri ng a live
performance the a rtist had a n a u d ience to work with and respond to whereas i n the studio it
was often a n im personal booth or small room l a rge enough for o n ly the a rtists.
The majority of the commerci a l ly ava i l a ble recordings of Dorothy Love Coates a n d the
Gospel H a rmonetters fall i nto this latter, shorter, studio category. Even her live records at the
N ewport Festival { 1966}, for exa mple, remain within this rubric. It took time, time for which
the 45 does not a l low, for the gospel a rtist to engage with the audience a n d for the spirit to
descend. Fortunately, there is one extended l ive Coates performance, on The Great 1955
Shrine Concert a l b u m, ava i l a ble in which a l l the stars a lign a n d the sprit descended on both
Coates a n d her audience. Further scholarship would be val ua bly spent exa m i n i ng just this one
concert a l b u m a nd its constel lations of stars. It is to this 19-min ute performance that I will start
to examine how Coates' performance connects to the Sa nctified gesta lt.

1 0 The "A side" was reserved for the more popular song while the "B side" usually had a less popular filler
song from the album. A series of singles was usually introduced on 45s over time in order to generate
interest in the later to be released LP which often had about 10-15 songs, depending on song length.
Tantalizingly, Baylor University's Black Gospel Music Restoration Project (BGMRP) put out a 2 0 1 1 press
release saying that it has "discovered" that some gospel artists (likely only on the smaller independent labels
because the higher profile labels were always motivated by the potential of losing profits from offending the
southern audiences (Castellini 19)) used these throw-away B-sides to convey civil rights messages and
songs. B GMRP's early findings show that "the lyrics portray violent civil rights protests and tributes to Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., demonstrating that Christians other than Mahalia Jackson and Dorothy Love Coates
were very involved in the civil rights movement." B GMRP's findings were not available for this thesis. They
will likely be the centerpiece to Robert Darden's forthcoming volume 2 companion to his 2014 Nothing but
Love in God's Water. Darden was kind enough to provide an advanced copy of his chapter about Dorothy
Love Coates (Interlude 2: Death in America). (www. baylor.edu/lib/news.php?action=story&story=88329)
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The Sanctified Church Service

, Transformation
(preaching service]
Extra dependence

l ntradepende nce

Escape

.

-----

·
Regression �
[Testimony Service]

In Protest & Praise Spencer presented the above diagram by anthologist Bruce Reed a s
t h e foundational structure o f t h e Sa nctified service. This cycle represents a "creative
regression" which breaks down the worsh ipper, washing away the trou bles of the week
thereby a l lowing her to be rebuilt through God in preparation for the comi ng week and its
incumbent trials. The cycle starts with "intradependence," the individual. The service starts
with individ uals greeting each other, and sharing an opening song. Next is the regression or
breakdown with the testimony section. The rebuilding process begins with extradepenence,
which is the affirmation of the rel iance on God for "confirmation, protection, and substance."
It is only through the p rocess of reb u i l ding that one acq u i res the strength to not only s u rvive
u ntil the next service but a lso to "eliminate inner disorientation, wea kness, and pain." It is in
the transformation section where the community is brought back "i nto its selves as it reenters
the atmosphere of the structured world of intradependence." The com munity becomes
" reintensified" through the repetition of this cycle; a cycle that can be considered the " breath
of God." "Worshi pers seeking esca pe a re inhaled into (through creative regression) a n d
exha led o u t o f extradependence (tra nsformed) without rea lizing t h e dynamics o f God's
breathing" ( 177-179).
Theologian Robert Williams concl u ded that the result of the testimony/preaching cycle
through extradependence and intradependence inspired the "more end uring experience of
sensing that we a re being u pheld and cradled by strength that is not of o u r making,
something ... that gives to life a quality of integrity and meaning which we cou ld never
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generate" (Spencer 179). This b rea kdown and renewa l i s a visceral, physica lly a n d emotionally
consuming experience. Spencer calls it a " rite of intensification " in which a "rebirth occurs each
week when the churched gather ... through singing, testimony, and shouting to sing, spea k, a n d
act t h e good G o d h a s d o n e for t h e m ... thereby strengthening their fa ith a nd com m u n ity" ( 177).
It should be highlighted here that this cycle of a breaking down a n d rebu ilding may be
of individ u a ls but can o n ly be completed as a com m u n ity experience. This is not the " private
redem ption" that caused Rauschenbusch distress. Anth ropologist Victor Turner viewed this
process as creating an "essential We ... 'co m m u n itas' that higher form of community
relation ... entered through testimony, which initiates the a ntistructural movement out of the
structured community ... a nd is accompanied by experiences of u n p recedented potency."
Turner adds that this heightened state often leads to a tem pora ry "sponta neous commun itas,"
a momentary sense of a com m u n ity that " has something 'magical ' a bout it...there is in it the
feeling of endless power" (Spencer 183).
Testimony is the first step in the bui lding of the "essentia l We " and happens early in the
service, usua l ly after the welcome period and a song. Amiri Bara ka, i n Blues People, retold a n
African dictu m, which said, "the spirit will not descend without song" (Jones 41). Song a nd then
testimony a re conflated into the same step because they both attempt to verbal ly express the
glory of God. Testimony begins the cycle because, before there can be a collective "We", the
" I " m ust be broken down. Testimony can be viewed as one of two powerfu l symbols. The first
type is the willingness to be vulne rable a n d exposed to God; the " I " the individ u a l sta nds a lone
in front of the group to say, I a m wea k a n d cannot go o n a lone. Alternatively, Spencer a rgued
the second type is: I a m willing to p u b l ically stand a lone and declare the Lord is God. This act of
standing up for God symbolica l ly connects the worshipper back to their heritage by bridging
them to the "first" Black spirituals. " 'Who will be a witness for my Lord?' and someone among
the m a rginal people a nswered, ' I will be a witness for my Lord' ... testimony service, throughout
its h istorical evolvement, has functioned to prepare the religious com m u n ity to e n d u re the
ways of the world by shaping a n d rej uvenating its common consciousness" (Spencer 177). Both
of these forms of testimony take the individu a l away from her own self-dependence, i nstead
looking to a connection to a larger gro u p or heritage.
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Shouting i s based o n the 20t h chapter, verse n i ne, of the Old Testament book Jere m i a h,
" H is word was i n mine heart as a b u rning fire shut u p in my bones ... and I could not hold back. "
One is com pe l led to shout from a n "anointing from the Holy Ghost." For Spencer, shouting is
part of the initial "conversation crisis" or testimony. The two can be considered "different
moments in a single experience" which means that shouting is, if the spirit so moves, a
funda mental part of the "creative regression . " "Shouting forcefu l ly stories the u ltimate gospel
[which] is evidenced in the fact that shouting is usu a l ly twice and trenchant and thrice as long
as the introd uctory singing-testifying" (Spencer 194-195).
The next step on the contin u u m of worship is da ncing. This is a "physical
tra nsmutation" of the " ritua l celebration." Considered one of the p u rest forms of the
celebration of God, da nce is " more symbolica l ly su bsta ntive than song whose words
inadequately rep resent the power of the spirit." "Singing the music...strengthens the
commun ity bond, but dancing the music is more religiously essential because it a llows the
worshipping com m u n ity to rea lize its spiritual power" (Spencer 195) .
Spencer called t h e final stage " s l a i n in t h e spirit." The coll a pse as a result o f t h i s stage
sym bol izes the start of the rebirth. "As the worshipper lay slain, it is said that they a re
experiencing the euphoric afterglow of the a nointing-God is refil ling them ... giving them
eternal peace." Being slain is also the final sym bolic "entering out" phase. It is a "powerfu l
spiritu a l experience with [a] divine spiritu a l imperative ... it is to revitalize the worshipping
community with even greater power than if one had 'entered out' by one's own accord"
(Spencer 197).
Experiencing the glory of God through the lens of the Pentecostal service is made up of
fou r key steps: song and testimony, shouting, dancing, a nd fina lly being slain. Stepping back
and looking at this contin u u m of religious expression we see the fu l l spectrum of the h u ma n
abil ity, and ultimate fa i l u re t o express t h e true glory o f G o d . The simplest or basest form is
song and testimony. Song and testimony a re still clea rly a nchored in an a rticu late a n d
structu red h u m a n experience. These two forms a r e an i mportant first step beca use they h e l p
create the com munity bond. Once t h e community is created t h e service moves t o the next
form of digression from the bonds of h u m a n ity, a further letting go of cultural, social, a n d
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physical conventions b y shouting. Spea king in tongues, t h e defining cha racteristic o f the
Pentecosta l movement, can happen in this phase. Dancing becomes the u ltimate expression of
God because it is l itera l ly the embodiment of G od, as much as a corporeal being can em body a
deity. A " primordial bond" {Spencer 195) with God is created through da nce. G . Norma n Eddy,
a Black Pentecostal minister, bea utiful ly describes this ultimate supplication to God : "A man
has not become tru ly religious u ntil he has h u mbled himself before the Lord by rol ling o n the
floor, u nashamed in the dust and dirt" {73-74). The end point of the cycle is a lso the starti ng
point. It is God's gift in return. Just as it was with the story of Jesus, it is o n ly with death, being
"slain," can rebirth happen.11

The G reat 1955 Shrine Concert

As she sang, jerked, jumped, shouted, waved her arms, and moved through an
audience, the lyrics of the song she was singing sprang to vividly to life. On several
occasions at the end of a song, the group would have to lead Coates back to the stage
because she was completely out of herself, having given herself over to the
12
master

. . . •

As the supreme hard gospel singer, Coates could "take the house " and have

everybody standing up, swaying, shouting, and crying, or fainting like no one else.
--Horace Boyer, " How Sweet the Sou nd"

1 1 Anthony Heil but recounted the story of how the spirit can be "called up" through only song and dance in a
Sanctified Church. One Sunday "the choir sang so fervently that the guest preacher couldn't speak. Each time
she rose to give her message the fire descended ... Ten minutes later she tried again ... 'l'm feeling good this
evening. Somebody's here now ... must be the Lord,' and she found herself shouting too. The song long
forgotten-each round of shouts seemed a spin-off from the one preceding, until the spirit ... and the
community became the message. After an hour of periodic shouts, the congregation became subdued, softly
praising God with blue-noted hums and unknown tongues ... By now the guest preacher's bus had arrived. She
gathered her flock; some marched out still shouting, and she apologized with grace. 'I couldn't speak to you
this evening, beloveds, but that's alright. We've had some good church'" (Heilbut, Gospel Sound introduction).
12
As mentioned earlier, Coates influenced a generation of R&B and Soul singers. One of James Brown's
signature moves was to collapse onstage as if having given himself over totally to the song. Two of the
musicians would put a cape over his shoulders and slowly lead him off stage, patting him on the back in
sympathy, as the music played on. Just before getting off the stage Brown would burst back into song, full of
life, as if he had received a divine bolt of energy.
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They always came out with their robes on and still do. I feel that is a part of the church
when you do that. It lets the audience know right away that you are about the Lord's
business.
--Rev. Claude Jeter, interview with Anita
Berna dette McAllister

" * * * * * " is the best review Rolling Stone can give; this was the rating it gave The
Great 1955 Shrine Concert for the 1993 Specia lty Records release (Dyson 75). While it earned
top ma rks, it did not merit the space usua l ly afforded for one review, instead it shared the one
review space with two others. Robert Darden noted earlier that he and his colleagues at the
Black Gospel M usic Restoration Project estimated that 75% of all recorded Black gospel m usic
is unavailable. I n a 2005 New York Times Op-Ed he went so fa r a s to say " it wou l d be more than
a cu ltura l disaster to forever lose this music. It would be a sin" (Darden, "Gospel's Got the
Blues"). Darden had such strong feelings on the subject because, if, as he a rgued, Black m usic
is "at the heart of all of American music", than we had lost an important part of our cu ltura l
heritage. In a 2010 interview he used an a rcheological metaphor, " if you a re a n a rcheologist
you do not want to leave out the Cretaceous Period and if you a re a musicologist you do not
want to leave out what springs from America, and that is from this m usic" (Da rden, "A Gospel
Journey") . It is hard not make a rcheological references when examining the Shrine Concert
because not o n ly is it a u nique performa nce archive to s u rvive the period, but for a l l its va l u e
there is virtually nothing written a bout i t . If Wikipedia is a u biqu itous cu ltura l touchstone, it
m a kes a statement when an im portant archive such as this does not even have a Wikipedia
entry. Rolling Stone's brief review, three doctora l dissertations exa mining discreet sections of
the concert, and the l iner notes represent the vast majority of the written analysis of this great
recording. As mentioned earl ier, this is fertile ground for origi nal scholarship.
A traditional live gospel performa nce, on a stage opposed to in a church, typical ly
featu red a series of ensembles. Each was given two songs. The custom was for the
a rtist/ensem ble to first perform a slower "devotional" song and then fol low-u p with a second
more u pbeat "drive" song ( Da rden, " Context and Commentary " ) . With two noteworthy
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exception s, the Shrine Concert followed t h i s format for t h e seven performing ensembles over
14 tracks. According to the l iner notes the im petus of this record ing for Specia lty Records
owner Art Rupe was to create a vehicle for "his hottest attractions - the Pilgrim Travelers,
Brother Joe May, the Soul Stirrers, a n d the Original Gospel Ha rmonettes." The a rtists for this
performa nce were part of a " loose knit tou r" ( H i l debrand and Nations).
Liner notes notwithsta nding, in the relative paucity of ana lysis a rou nd this a l b u m it is
easy to imbue significance to what might be a rbitrary choices; it is nonetheless val u able to
observe choices that sta nd out as they relate to the genera l themes in this thesis. The first
observatio n is that there was only one J u bilee q u a rtet. 13 As discussed on page 5, the J u bilee
q u a rtet, o nce the dominant form of religious m usic, by the mid-1950s has significantly receded
garnering only the opening slot on the program for Specia lty's Pilgrim Travelers. 14 M ichael
Castell i n i pointed out that by the mid-1950s, "virtually a l l Black c h u rches had a gospel choir"
( 14). In this context Caste l l i n i was referring to the Dorsey based, blues infused, physica l ly
i nflected style of m u sic, which was at once a form of religious expression a s well as a
statement of Black heritage. This style was i n sta rk contrast to the a rra nged spirituals and
hymns. So complete were the changes brought by Dorsey and M a rtin that i n u nder two
decades virtually all Black churches had made the shift to a form of expression that was "once
considered by many Baptist c h u rch leaders as a sign of primitive, backward behavior ... [to what
now] came to be seen as a vital component of black cu ltu re and history" (Jackson 65).
The gospel choir may have firmly taken hold i n the c h u rch but it wou l d take a nother
eight years, in 1963, until James Cleveland brought the form to the masses on vinyl with his
best-selling Peace Be Still. 15 Gospel h istoria n Robert M. M a rovich says that this a l b u m " h e l ped

1 3 It can be argued that the Soul Stirrers were an all-male quartet in the same mold as the Pilgrim Travelers.
They certainly came from the Jubilee tradition, however, by the time of this performance they had musically
and stylistically moved so far away from the arranged spiritual that was at the core of Jubilee and had·moved
towards Soul which was to be their future that it is incongruous to put the two groups in the same category.
Sam Cooke's eight minute "Be With Me Jesus" can only be described as a gospel/Soul masterpiece.
1 4 It is interesting to note that while Jubliee quartets may have been waning in the eyes of the Black church
community, Doo-Wop, which could be considered a secular cousin of Jubilee was still very much on the rise
by this point in the mid- 1950s. Darden noted that "popular Jubilee groups .. .gradually moved to gospel by
singing the songs of Dorsey, Tindley, Campbell, Brewster, and others" (Darden, Nothing But Love 90).
1 5 In 1955 live albums were still a rarity. David Brubeck's 1954 jazz Goes to College was the first,
breakthrough, best-selling live album. Conventional music industry wisdom before jazz Goes to College held
that audience reactions were a distraction (Anderson, This Is Our Music 3 5). The Shrine Concert liner notes
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usher i n the e ra of live gospel recordings" (Da rden, lnterlude:2 7). Ja mes Cleveland, soon to be
crowned the " King of Gospel," for the Shrine Concert, however, was stil l part of Albertina
Walker's The Caravans. Sam Cooke, l i ke Clevela nd, was a lso on the cusp of breakout fame
though Cooke wou ld move to the sec u l a r Soul arena. For this concert he was stil l singing
gospe l . The rising i nfluence of the Sou l Sti rrers at this concert can be reasonably inferred from
the fact that they were one of only two ensembles a llowed to brea k the two-song conve ntion.
The Sou l Stirrers were a l lowed three songs, presuma bly forcing the lesser-known Annette M ay
(da ughter to Brother Joe M ay), who im mediately preceded the Soul Stirrers, to only be
afforded one song.
The second exceptio n to the two-song convention was for the Original Gospel
H a rmonettes. If we cou l d infer that the Soul Sti rrers were given three songs at the cost of
M ay's set, it is reasona ble to assume the same of the Harmonettes and Ethel Davenport, who
preceded the Harmonettes with only one song. It a lso seems safe to assume that the
H a rmonettes were origin a l ly given a three song set, however, at this remove it is im possible to
confirm the predetermined structu re, especially since their set was nothing l i ke the rest of the
concert.
The H a rmonettes started out, not with the devotional song, but rather with their
energetic hit song, "When I Reach My H eavenly Home." 16 Barely one minute i nto the set they
changed course again when Odessa Edwards, the group's leader at the time, segued into a
sermonette (also a first for this concert) while the others sang q u ietly in the background. 1

7

Heil but wrote that Edwards' sermonettes were known to "wreck houses" (Gospel Sound c h .
10). This sermonette w a s a mora l ity t a l e wra pped in a very personal story. Edwards used this
moment to ta l k a bout their drive to Ca lifornia for their a p pearance. En route, the group
reminded u s that the recording technology was not advanced enough t o meet the challenges of live
recordings. Because of these limits only one strategically placed microphone was able to be used. Recording
a large group of people such as a choir was a considerable challenge. Rupe, to his credit, made attempts as
early as 1952 with Brother Joe May and Sallie Martin. The Shrine Concert, however, "constitute[s] the first
ever all-star live gospel album from the genre's so-called Golden Age" (Hildebrand and Nations). It is all the
more amazing that this recording was not released for 38 years.
1 6 The album's liner notes incorrectly label the opening song "You must be born again." The actual opening
60 seconds of singing are "When I Reach My Heavenly Home." "You must be born again" closes the set.
1 7 "A sermonette is a bridge between singing and preaching. It is a morality tale usually told by the lead
singer while the rest of the singers hum or sing softly in the background .. .ln this way the gospel narrator is
virtually a stylized representation of the preacher" (Frederick 76, 1 38).
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"suffered a very serious accident... Tore u p o u r car. Bystanders ...just knew that the people in
the car were dea d . " She used the story to proclaim God's glory, recommitting herself a nd the
gro u p not only to God but a lso to gospel singing. " 'Well, H e left us here, a n d H e left us here for
a purpose. Maybe we don't know what the pu rpose is', I said, 'but, Girls, let's sing and sing a n d
keep on singing. So w e c a m e here- baggage and bag o n t h e bus, b u t we're here . . . ' Lord, it's
good to be here ! ' 'cause you never know what day or hour it' ll be when God sha l l ca l l your
na me, a n d it's best to be ready .... " (Coates, " Medley"). 18 The gro u p effortlessly segued without
pause to their next song.
Shakira Holt, the one scholar who devotes attention to the Gospel H a rmonettes'
performance, made the case that, after the sermonette ended, as Coates headed to take
center stage to sing her variation of "Get Away Jordan" that this was when the Spirit began to
descend on her. When the spirit descends it motivated her "to display her a m ple ta lent for
riding its groove to the point of transcendence." ( Holt 330). A close listening to the beginning
of the a l b u m, however, shows that the spirit bega n to descend and toke control of Coates by
the concert's fifth song. (Sanctified) Brother Joe M ay's opening " It's a Long, Long Way" was a
s low, hard-driving blues inflected song. His moa ns, which last for six long beats, start off
expressing a nguish and then seemed to resolve by saying hallelujah. The performa nce deeply
moved his fel low performers, who were presuma bly onstage as wel l because their responses
were picked-up by the sole microphone. The responses we hear to his moans were chuckles
and cla pping which seemed to say, "yes we know what you a re saying ! " There were a lso more
than a few shouted "Shut- u p Joe!" Coates, on the other hand, had a different response. With
her distinct voice a nd p unctuating rhythms, the listener can clearly hear her rhythmically
singing, "sing it" a s if she was starting to fa l l into a trance.
In her dissertation Holt coined the phrase "Theory of Convergence" as one way to fu l ly
understa nd Coates. Holt's theory is based o n the liberationist theory which holds at its center
the " belief in the i nnate equality of all humankind ... Coates throughout her l ife a n d career

is Shakira Holt noted in her dissertation the seemly-unintended irony of the lyrics underscoring Edwards'
sermonette. The group suffered a serious car accident while "journeying up the King's highway" (248).
Edwards did not elaborate on the cause of the accident but Heil but wrote that singers on the gospel highway
were always at risk of accidents, in part, because they drove with "maypop" tires. "Maypop" tires, he
informed us were tires that "may pop at any moment" (Heilbut, Gospel Sound Introduction).
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downplayed her own specialness, emphasized her oneness with the people" (Holt 338).
Through this theory, Coates only feels complete when she was f u l ly con nected with the people
around her. Her fa me, and her m usic were just one of the many ways for her to connect a n d
su pport others a s opposed t o e n riching herself. One example that H o l t offered (citing H e i l b ut),
in contrast to some of her gospel "com patriots, Coates-except for her brief stay in the North
-would maintain residence in the South throughout her l ife .... As long as racism permeated the
nation ... it was ludicrous to behave as though the grass were a ny greener on the other side"
(340) . Holt concluded that Coates " l ived for the moments, when in tota l convergence with
those who suffered as she did .for the same reasons she did- blackness, poorness,
femaleness-she could become a channel for the restoration of hope and hea l i ng both she a nd
they desperately needed" ( 347). This theory su pports the idea that many authors expressed
a bout Coates but was best su mmed u p by Heilbut in Gospel Sound when he said, "for
thousands of black people she is the message singer, the one they can trust" (ch 10). It was at
this moment and i n this context, a s "Get Away Jordan" bega n, that Coates started f u l ly
"converging" with the a udience a l ready f u l ly within the spirit.
Coates and the Harmonettes's set modeled what I a rgue is a Sanctified service model
which I outlined on page 28. Their c h u rch service began first with a greeting: the comfortable,
well known, popu lar song "When I Reach My Heavenly Home." Next came a testimony:
Edwards' sermonette started off speaking a bout a near-death experience. This tra u ma did not
shake their belief in the Lord, rather it reaffirmed it; she stood-up for the Lord. Edwards used
her moment, u nl i ke all the other a rtists o n the program who only sing religious songs, to move
outside the typical concert framework. She stopped the singing a n d said to a l l who could hear
that even in death she was com mitted to the Lord. "I'm ready to wa l k that last mile; I'm gonna
wal k it 'cause Jesus, gonna walk it with me ... I won't have to look for Jesus 'cause I know that
He's gonna be there. Then I'm gonna stand and put one foot on the chilly banks of Jordan a n d
say, "Get away, Jordan, now. I wa nna cross over t o see m y Lord " (Coates, " M edley"). The
extradepedence step bega n with the singing of "Get Away Jordan . " With the su pport of the
H a rmonettes singing back- u p Coates began by using rhyming couplets that Holt described as
"corporately owned by the gospel com m u n ity, they, in various inca rnations, travel the u n iverse
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of gospel and a re bound to show up in a ny gospel song at any time" ( Holt 331). Again we see
Spencer's bui ld-up sta rting with a recon nection to what the a udience was most familiar:
si nging lyrics that the community "owns." As the song progressed, the a u dience clapping and
cheering its approval, Coates moved to the final verse, her verse which Bern ice Johnson
Reagon described earlier as being a p reacher. While singing her lyrics the Ha rmomettes
stopped singing in the backgro u n d . Only the piano is playi ng a nd, it too, faded q u ietly into the
background as the verse progresses, in the same way singers faded in the background d u ring
Edwa rds' sermonette. By m id-verse Coates' only accompaniment was the clappi ng a udience
and a n occasiona l ly shouted "Sing, child!" or "Shut-up girl!"; it was just Coates a n d the
audience. The Harmonettes joined back i n for the first line of the chorus but this is all the
verba l com m u nication Coates had left. Since this is only an a udio recording, with one
microphone, we can only piece together what happened next from the verbal cues of the
audience. The Harmonettes continued repeating the chorus but Coates was by now ru n n i ng
through the a u d ience, "in f u l l abandonment to the song" ( Holt 332). We hear Coates
p unctuating the beats with shouts as she ra n. "The a udience is the o n ly signal that Dot is being
herself. The attendees a re overwhe lmed; cal ls, shouts, and claps come from the floor. The
effect is gripping gospel that compels the l istener to attend to every word, note, key change,
and audience response" (Holt 332).
The remaining Harmonettes signaled the end of the song a nd the a udience applauded,
however, the moment was not over; the a udience was not q uite ready for a transition. There
a re 10 seconds of rhythmic cla pping a n d stom ping which fades to cheering. We can only
assume this was when Coates rejoined the Ha rmonettes onstage. Edwards next bega n
speaking with only t h e piano playing in the background. This was not a sermonette with
singers softly singing in the background, rather this was the preaching/tra nsformation part of
the Sa nctified service. This brief section cou l d be placed in a ny Baptist chu rch, save the fact
that a woman was doing the preaching.19 Edwards started off preaching, " ... it is a good thing

19 Sexism in gospel is an important topic that is unfortunately outside the scope of this thesis. Frederick
recounted a story about Coates that showed she cared about women's rights as well as other social issues.
"While rehearsing for a performance, Dorothy Love Coates of the Gospel Harmonettes was admonished for
her preaching. The pastor of the church where she performed that evening made his displeasure known. He
stated, 'Dorothy, I don't mind you singin', you can do that all you want, but I don't want no woman preaching
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though that we don't know when we got to go, " clea rly picking u p f rom her earlier sermonette;
the audience responded with a pproving "Amens" (Coates, " Med ley"). Coates, on the other
hand, is not a ble to make this transition. As with the min ster Heil but told u s a bout earlier (see
page 31 nll), so overwhelmed with the spirit that the minister was unable to speak to h e r
congregation, Coates too w a s incapable o f speaking. " I n t h e background, Dot is having a h a rd
time going on with the program .... in a private conversation made public, she b u rsts out with,
' It's a l right now, Jesus"' ( Ho lt 348). Edwards kept preaching but Coates cou l d not restrai n
herself ma king repeated outbursts. Holt observed that Coates " h a s obviously worked herself
u p, past the point of good manners ... she sets in on an old Ba ptist moa n : 'Fire keep on
burn in' ... Reading the spirit and the intense need of the moment, Edwards graciously steps
aside, with a 'Help you rself, Dot.' It is clear that Dot, at the moment, is powerl ess to do
a nyth ing else" (348).
The a l b u m labeled this next song as "The Fire Keeps on Burning," however, this was n ot
a song in any traditio n a l sense, no matter how much the Harmonettes try singing in the
background to support Coates. 20 seconds into this effort they gave u p, l eaving off in a
glorious shout. Aga in, as in the Sa nctified service, words become insufficient. "As though i n a
trance, she l a unches into a slow burn testimony that is part moan, part sermon, a n d part
prayer" ( Holt 348). Coates' words have the feeling of a stream of consciousness as opposed to
a ny deliberate, cohesive effort. She was attempting, and failing, to a rticul ate the spirit. Coates
ended this section with just repeated lines of "You been so good. You been so good . You been
so good . . . I say agai n thank You, Jesus" (Coates, " Medley").
The entire congregation is caught up with her in this moment of a bsolute
transcendence and convergence. There is no clear divisibility between Dot and the
Harmonettes, or between Dot a n d the a udience. They a l l have a " road from whence
they came." They a l l have circu msta nces, pai ns, and dangers which they have
" been through." G iven the q u a lity of that road and the ferociousness of those
experiences, their very survival is nothing short of miraculous. When a l l has been
set against them, when everywhere there has been conspiracy to utterly undo them,
in here.' Coates quieted him by responding, 'Now you know in God's house there is neither male nor female'"
(180).
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Jesus has been there, making a way out of no way. Her " I thank You, Jesus," is as
much theirs as it is hers. The release she seeks i s as much for them as it is for
herself (Holt 349 } .
Fina l ly, the spi rit released Coates, al lowing her to move beyond extradependence t o the
tra nsformation/preaching section. The cycle was not yet complete, however, u ntil the
congregation was tra n sformed back to themselves : intradependence. This last phase was the
critical fin a l step that a l lowed the audience to e n d u re the pain they would inevitably suffer
between when they leave the great S h rine a n d when they were able to come back again, as a
commun ity, to celebrate a n d worship God.
At this stage, words had retu rned to Coates, the H a rmonettes, a n d the a u d ience.
Coates was preaching now. She leads off with "In Alabama where I come from ... , " Edwa rds
fol lows next with " He l p you rself now Dot ! " The audience fol lowing a long moves from
"scream [s] and shout[s] in high-pitched shrieks" (Holt 349} to choruses of "Yes ! " a n d "Shut
u p ! " If the connection to the Sa nctified had not been made tota l ly clear, Coates reinforced the
connection by tal king a bout the " moaners bench." "And the sinners used to line up on the
moaners' bench and the Christians wou l d come a rou nd and pray for them a n d worry their
souls u ntil they had to get u p a n d ru n a n d cry" (Coates, " Medley" } . Coates' preaching built to
a nother c rescendo with the l ines "then somewhere in the a men corner I cou l d hear my mother
say, 'It is getting l ate in the evening ... "' (Coates, " Med ley" }. This final line was a nother moment
that was clea rly "corporately owned by the gospel com m u n ity" (331} as Holt elega ntly
described it. At these words the audience digressed back into a n u n structured assemblage of
shouts a n d cheers. Coates too seemed aga in overcome, having fa llen back to a series of li nes
that feel more l i ke a strea m of consciousness as opposed to corrdinated spea king. "It is late in
the even i ng, it is late in the evening, it's a l l right now Jesus, I don't know a bout you but I can
feel the fire burnin g ! " (Coates, " Medley"}. Herbert " Pee Wee" Pickard 20, the group's 22 yea r
old masterfu l pianist, had kept pace with Coates a l l along; fi nally, gently, he have Coates a
20

There is disagreement around Pickard's age. Dwight Cammeron's documentary Still Holding On: The Music
noted that Evelyn Starks Hardy left the group in
1954 and Herbert "Pee Wee" Pickard joined, presumably soon thereafter, the group "at age 17." Opal Louis
Nations' essay "God's Got The Keys" and Idella Lulamae Johnsonin's dissertation Development of African
American Gospel Piano Style mark 1933 as his birth year thereby putting him at 22 in 1955.
of Dorothy love Coates and the Original Gospel Harmonettes
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musica l cue to move to end the service. As Coates, ever the professional, bega n to sing,
supported by Pickard, the rest of the Harmonettes fal l right in line. This fi nal song, a name that
was a ppropriate this moment, was "You m ust be Born Aga i n . " The a udience brought through
the Sa nctified cycle by Coates and the Harmonettes had been slain and were now born aga i n .
B y t h e middle o f t h e song, Coates returned t o t h e a udience b u t this time there was a feel i ng of
celebration, a release, as opposed to transcendence. We clea rly hear her singing in the
a u d ience. The a udience can be heard clapping, delightedly l a ughing at whatever Coates was
doing. For Coates the convergence was complete; she and the a udience were one i n
celebration o f their rebirth .

Dorothy Love Coates and the Civil Rights M ovement

Art creates realities and worlds. People perceive and conceive in the light of narratives,
pictures, and images. That is why art is central to politics... because [artists] create
something different from conventional perceptions, works of art are the medium
through which new meanings emerge.
--M u rry Edelman, " From Art to Politics"

The Great 1955 Shrine Concert was recorded on J u ly 22, 1955. Rosa Pa rks' fa mous
refusal occu rred j ust a few months later on December 1 . Five days later the M ontgomery Bus
Boycott began, lasting just over a yea r u ntil December 20, 1956. For Black artists this protest
and the civil rights movement in genera l created a catch-22. One of the original mem bers of
the Drifters, Bill Pinkery, recal led in an interview with Nathaniel Frederick how difficu lt it was
for performers to speak out against J i m Crow. "That was a time when the white man was
ma king you what you wa nted to be ... you could [speak out], yeah, you coul d but if you did you
cou ld hang it up" (78-79). M ichael Caste l l i n i painted a considera bly less rosy but l i kely no less
accu rate portrait when he added that for the gospel community "open resista nce was l a rgely
avoided, a nd for good reason ... d rawing the i re of loca l racists was a life-or-death matter" ( 17).
Coates l i kely struggled with these same concerns. Since the documentary evidence is so l i m ited
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we can o n ly specu l ate as to when Coates wou l d sta rt showing her true feel ings; when she
would p u blically became the strident, outspoken social critic that we wou l d see by the mid1960s a s evidenced with her 1963 "The Hym n " and "I'm holding on," or the 1966 Gospel at
Newport performance.
The first place to .sta rt looking for evidence is in her song lyrics. Anita Berna dette
M cAll ister credited Coates with writing over 300 songs (41). "Coates was u n i q u e for her song
writing ability ... [her songs] reflected her religious faith and social and politica l [view]"
( Frederick 75). Coates herself sa id that she was "writing a bo ut a changing condition, a changing
world" (Still Holding On) . Craig Werner's observation that "the h u n d red percent Coates
demands renders the distinction between spiritua l and political mea ningless" (A Change is
Gonna Come 96) only reinforced this idea that there was no separation between h ow Coates
viewed her spiritual l ife a n d the external socia l-political world in which she lived .
The point here is not to argue that a l l gospel songs have socio-politica l overtones; they
do not. There are certain q u a lities, however, that a re part of the fabric of gospel from which it
is i m possible to sepa rate. Gospel served the "dual pu rpose of tra nsmission and ritua l . " The
tra nsmission was the religious com ponent. Within this religious com ponent was a " message of
hope" which by its very nature had a "social awareness" aspect. The second component of
gospel was that of "co m m u n ity maintenance." Gospel is a com m u n ity activity a n d in its
expression it creates a com m u n ity bond ( Frederick 166). So while a particular song may not
have been politica l, how it was used within the com m u n ity i nfuses a political perspective. This
was all the more potent with gospel since the "act of singing insti l ls social and politica l
significa nce" ( Frederick 166). This too, a pplied to the m usic of Coates a n d the Gospel
H a rmonettes. I n a 2007 interview with Natha n iel F redrick, fou nding member of the O riginal
Gospel H a rmonettes M i l d red Howard shed l ight on some of the context i n which they
performed:
We did n't [sing at ra l lies often], but the pro moter would have the program and it wou ld
be named as a civil rights p rogram a n d I used to go a round a nd sing at home, at the
ra llies. [We woul d sing] regular songs. Songs with soul. Songs with meaning ... Always did
[feel l i ke I was connected to something bigger than myself] ... that movement meant so
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much to so many of us. And we had to, people wou l d just go every night, every time, if
there was any kind of meeting, they wou ld go. They wou l d just go in d roves, to this
c h u rch or different churches. It made me want to go and Odessa's mother and daddy
d id n 't miss a one. Sure didn't (13).
When examining the lyrics of Black spirituals and gospel it is critica l to highlight the
dou ble mea n i ngs. Songs a re not j u st songs. As discussed earlier, there has been considera ble
scholarsh ip exami ning these dou ble meanings. W . E . B . D u Bois in the Soul of Black Folk, first
p u b l ished in 1903, a rticulated this point most poetical ly when he said, "Such a double l ife, with
double thoughts, dou ble duties, and dou ble social classes, m ust give rise to double words a nd
double idea ls, a n d tempt the mind to pretense or revolt, to hypocrisy or radical ism" ( 133).
Some of the clearest evidence of Coates' penchant for i nfusi ng a social consciousness
started a ppearing at the same time as The Great 1955 Shrine Concert. I wil l take a brief look at
three songs from this period to highlight how a deep socia l consciousness is clea rly prevalent in
her lyrics: "Jericho Walls," " Lord, Don't Forget About Me," "That's Enough."
"Jericho Walls", while a song presuma bly written by Coates, was based a rou nd a theme
used many times in religious m usic, gospel or otherwise. Robert Darden provided a fascinating
reflection on the use of the Biblical story of the fa l l Jericho at the hands of Joshu a, under God's
direction. The story comes from Birmingham's Commu nist Party's magazine the New South in
the March 1938 edition. As noted earlier, Birm ingham, the Harmonette's hometown, was a n
ind ustrial center more in line with the u rban North a s opposed to the typical ly agrarian South.
As a resu lt, the Commu n ist pa rty, as in other i n d u strial centers, attempted to gain a foothold
focusing on Unions, workers' rights, a n d racial equality. Darden ca l led Birmingham's
Com m u n ist Party "small but active." Clea rly it was certa i n ly active enough to have a regu l a r
periodica l. T h i s particular article praised the "throbbing note o f protest...found in t h e [African
American] spirituals." Darden wrote that the a rticle goes on to state, "spirituals were ' l iving
prophecies of deliverance . ' " As proof the article's a uthor cited the song '"Joshua Fit the Battle
of Jericho' ... [as] rea lly a 'camouflaged ca l l for battle against the plantation owners"' (Nothing
But Love 71).
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Coates' "Jericho Wal ls" explicitly addressed race as an issue, n ot only in the South but i n
t h e North as wel l . A s i f that was not enough, t h e timing o f this song i n addition t o its
accompa nying meta phors commenting on the cu rrent events playing out when the song was
released coul d have only been considered a clarion ca l l to action on Civil Rights. 2 1 While the re
is no pu blically available documentation a bout when this song was written, Coates a n d the
H a rmonettes record the song o n "Andex Gospel ( 1957-1958}"; the origin a l liner notes a re
u nava i l a ble. If this song was recorded as late as 1958, it was likely written sometime i n 1957,
months after the successfu l conclusion of the Montgomery Bus Boycott, which was just 92
mi les from the Ha rmonettes' home in Birm i ngh a m . A wa l l had fal len there; when woul d the
next fal l ? The song is rife with metaphors that ca n easily be seen as speaking to the Bus
Boycott. God sent a soldier: Martin Luther King Jr.; Joshua had walked22 : the Bus Boycott
involved considerable wal king, especia l ly in the last month when the cou rts ruled that the
churches' car-pooling was i l l egal. Additional ly, it must be remembered that God req u i red
Joshua a n d his people to wa lk a ro u n d Jericho seven times; The walls are so high, so strong: J i m
Crow seemed s o e ntrenched that its barriers cou ld only come down with God's h e l p ; I heard
the children shout: while the you ng did not play a dominant role i n civil rights u ntil the 1960s,
most nota bly in Birmingham in 1963, this line cou ld be read as children tal king to their pa rents,
not u n dersta nding why they were treated differently. Rosa Pa rks spoke of when she was a
child wondering why the Black children had to wa l k a n d the white children got to ride the bus
to schoo l . "The bus was a mong the first ways I real ized there was a black world a nd a white
world" ( " Rosa Pa rk's Bus").
N otice a lso the interplay between Coates a n d the Harmonettes. The Harmonettes'
sections a re in parenthesis. There is certainly a "ca l l and response" i nteraction in how they
speak to each other. This interplay, however, was used to best affect in the last l i ne of the
chorus " (Joshu a, the Jericho} Wal l s ( M ust come down ! } " where the Harmonettes sound like a
crowd demanding change and i n the middle Coates can pu nctuate the critical point "wa l l " or in

21

" G od told Joshua, Th e w a l ls a r e waiting" a n d "When will t h e wal ls, B u i lt l i ke t h e walls o f Jericho, When w i l l they

come down ? "
22

As if the "walked" reference is not obvious enough, Coates shouted, "walked!" She shouted twice in this
song: "walked" and "down here."
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the last chorus "down here, " as in, down here i n the South, the focus of the civil rights
movement.
God told Josh ua (The wa l l s a re waiting)
He said Joshua (Josh ua, the wa l l s are waiting)
Joshua (Joshua, the wa l l s a re waiting)
(The wa lls) The wa lls of Jericho
(You know they m ust come down ! )
(The Jericho wa l ls) Come down
(The Jericho wa l ls) Oh
(Josh ua, the Jericho) Walls ( M ust come down ! )
God sent a soldier t o look for Joshua
They did not know where he had gone
But Joshua had walked close to the wa l l so he could see what was going on
That Jericho wall, he took notes
And he brought back to God a fu l l report
H e said they' re so high ! (So h igh ! )
I can't get u p ! ( I can't get u p ! )
( But they're) S o long (So long)
I can't get u nder (Ca n 't get under)
They' re built ( B u i lt)
Strong (Strong)
And they're (sturdily) bound
But with you r help (Yo u r help) Josh ua
We'll bring these (Wa l ls down ! )
( I heard the children shout, bring the walls down)
(I heard the children shout, bring the wa l l s down)
(I heard the children shout, bri ng the wa l l s down)
God we're depending on you, Joshua (Joshua)
Joshua (Josh ua)
Joshu a (Joshu a )
(God's faithfu l serva nt)
(The wa l ls) The wa l l s of Jericho
(You know they m ust come down)
(The Jericho walls) Come down
(The Jericho walls) Oh
(Joshua, the Jericho) Walls ( M ust come down ! )
I got a Jericho wal l (Built in these yea rs)
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I got a Jericho wall ( Bu ilt in the North)
I got a Jericho wa l l ( Bu ilt in the South)
( Keeping some a check and keeping others out)
Jericho wa lls ( B u ilt between nations)
Jericho walls ( Built between races)
I just wanna know (I wa n na know)
I wanna know (I wan n a know)
I (I wanna know) I wanna know
(When will the walls) Built like the wa l l s of Jericho
(When wil l they come down?)
(The Jericho walls) Come down
(The Jericho walls) Oh
( Lord we want the Jericho wa lls) Down here (To come down ! ) (Coates, "Jericho Walls")
The 1957 Specialty Records release of The Best of Dorothy Love Coates and the Original
Gospel Harmonettes included " Lord, Don't Forget About Me." I n the first two sta nzas of this
song, Coates came right out to speak directly to the pain and sufferi ng i n the morta l world . The
suffering of the world seemed a l most too much to bea r. These lines can be seen as grounded
in the Bible, " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" (King James Bible, Matthew
27:46) or " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? why a rt thou so fa r from helping
me?" (King James Bible, Psa l m 2 2 : 1 ) . As will be discussed in more detail momentarily, a lways
being grou nded in the Bible was critica l for Coates. We m ust a lso consider Amiri Bara ka's
req u i rement (see pages 10-12) that the context in which the song was written is critica l for a
com plete u ndersta nding of the song. Without consideri ng the context, we strip the music "of
its social and c u ltural content" (Jones, Black Music ch 1). Coates herself added to this by saying
"the writing comes out of whatever condition I find, that I am su rrou nded with ... I can give
hope, and more or less gua rantee it through God because I have l ived in ... despa i r a n d I was
delivered .. ! can tal k a bout depression a n d oppression beca use I have lived that too" (Still
.

Holding On) .
How m u c h longer, must w e suffer?
Life everyday only seems bring sorry, pain, misery, and trouble
Nowhere do there seem to be a place for me, o h Lord !
Sometimes I feel, the least among a l l men
Someday, somewhere, somehow, l ife's troubles for me m ust end
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When you bless my brother, and think about others: me !
Oh Lord, don't forget a bout m e ! (Coates, " Lord, Don't Forget About Me")
Fina l ly there is Coates' 1956 h it "That's Enough." Robert Darden considered Coates to
be " u ncom promising [in her] support of the civil rights movement." "That's Enough" provided
some of the evidence for Darden. He a rgued that this song "was one of the first songs to tackle
sensitive subjects head-o n " (Darden, People Get Ready! 253). With regard to this partic u l a r
song Coates a d d e d t h a t she wrote it i n response t o " having t o fight s o many things t o j u st
perform" her music (Still Holding On).
Robert Darden goes on to a rgue that "most of Coates' innovations" could be fou nd i n
h e r lyrics. S h e was a b l e t o combine t h e " literary a l l usions" o f h e r idol W. Herbert Brewster
a long with her "fo l ks idioms" which i m mediately connected with her a u diences. "Coupled with
her blistering rhetoric and spirit-fi l led (some wou ld say "spirit-possessed") performances,
Coates was a true origina l " (Darden, People Get Ready! 255).
Songs such a s these are important to note because they clea rly highlight that Coates'
passion for socia l issues was at the fou n dation of her m usic; it permeated her m usic in a way
that it did not for her peers. While Coates was one of the few "active d uty" soldiers for civil
rights, according to gospel historian Robert M. Marovich, "most a rtists recognized the
importa nce of lifti ng their voices in song to help the cause" ( M a rovich, A City Called Heaven). I n
a n interview with Ma rovich, he agreed with B i l l Pinkery's o bservations (see page 40), that
a lmost a ny expression of support for civil rights cou l d have been swiftly attended to with
economic repercussions, or much worse ( Personal interview) . As the pain of Jim Crow boiled
over into outright p rotest i n the 1960s, Coates and her fel low gospel a rtists became more
explicit in their condemnations. After a short hiatus from 1959 to 1961, Coates a n d the
reformed Gospel Harmonettes retu rned, sti l l very much keeping their eyes set on God, but
their views on civil rights would no longer be o bfuscated. " N ow, Dorothy's compositions took
o n the u rgency a n d push for civil rights ... her message to African-America ns was put in a very
simple song that sold close to a m i l l ion copies: hold on to you r faith and don't let go" (Still
Holding On). This song was Coates' 1963 " I won't' let go of my faith" ( " I ' m holding on")."
Reflecting on this song Horace Boyer said:
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I'm holding on. I ' m holding on a n d I won't let go. Now that ' holding on,' of course has a
reference to religion but it a lso means i n this struggle for equality, i n this struggle for
justice, in this struggle for recognition as a nother h u ma n being, I am not going to let
that go u ntil it comes ... it was a double entendre, where you a re saying one thing a nd
you a re actu a l ly applying it to somethi ng else. Dorothy beca me a politica l activist
through her singing ... when it sounds clearly l i ke a reference to the Bible or the rel igious
l ife there is a socia l aspect to this as wel l (Still Holding On) .

Conclusion

[Coates] used her celebrity to usher social causes that were important to the broader
black community.
--Idella Lula name Joh nson, Development of African
American Gospel Piano Style

If the first "major battle" in the modern Civil Rights movement was the Baton Rouge
Lou isiana Bus Boycott i n J u ne of 1953, it was a lso the least sophisticated according to Aldon
Morris. Prior to the Montgomery boycott i n 1955-1956 there was no structu re for a
movement, mass or otherwise. The Baton Rouge boycott was noteworthy for Morris in terms
of its organ izational structure: the orga nizers of the boycott were " practica lly i nvisible to the
l a rger black com m u n ity" (56). This was significant because the commu nity, the people who
wou l d be most d i rectly impacted a s wel l a s who have the most to gain or lose from the effort,
were not directly invested in the effort to bring a bout that change. This strategy may have
been sufficient for the seven-day Baton Rouge boycott but as the stakes wou l d inevitably get
higher, the organ izations needed to rise to meet the new cha l l e nges. This next step was the
mass meetings.
The mass meetings grew out a n u m ber of factors at play in the mid-1950s. The civil
rights strategy at that stage was l a rgely lead by the NAACP. Thei r strategy was cha racterized as
the "lawyer approach," taking o n specific, winna ble cases, i n an effort to chip away at the wal ls
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o f J i m Crow. Dr. Benjamin Mays, then the president o f M orehouse College, descri bed the
NAACP's tactics i n comparison to the SCLC: the NAACP was made of lawyers and lawyers "don't
march in the streets, " rather the lawyers believe that the "the first thing you've got to do is
have the U nited States Su preme Cou rt declare this thing [racial segregation] i llegal, and that's
logica l" ( M o rris 36-37) . Besides the fact that this was a slow, fi nancial and labor-intensive
strategy, the NAACP was under d i rect attack by the white power structure. These attacks
ha ppened on many different fronts such as a 1959 Arka nsas law making it illega l for "any state
agency to employ members of the NAACP" ( M o rris 32-33). These attacks not only forced the
NAACP to spend considera ble resou rces to defend itself which, i n tu rn, created a "protest
vac u u m maki ng room for ministers (the leaders in the southern NAACP) to create new chu rch
related organ izations designed to im plement the mass movement a pproach" ( Morris 38).
This new type of organizational structure for protests al lowed for deeper com m u n ity
connections. It a lso had the advantage of being centered i n the c h u rch, which had a built-in
orga nizing structure along with being at the core of the commun ity's l ife. Social h istorian
Lerone Bennett pointed to the ega lita rian effects of a c h u rch based structure to the mass
meetings. All classes of people, " p rofessionals, porters, doctors, maids, l a borers, housewives,
even drunks ... a ba ndon their claims of, ran k, cla ss, and creed, while reaching out to each other
i n new hope and new faith" (Morris 47-48) . For the purposes of this thesis, Civil rights leader
E . D. N ixon's reflection a bout the mass meetings highlight o u r path when he advised that in
order to keep a large group of people interested a n d engaged you m u st " put something into
the progra m that these people l i ke. A whole lot of people came [to the mass meetings] ... for n o
other reason t h a n just t o h e a r t h e m usic, some c a m e t o h e a r t h e fol ks who spoke" ( Morris 47).
I shall address these two points, speaking a n d m usic, i n turn becau se they represent
the core of what made the mass meetings as an orga nizational structu re successful. The mass
meetings, in tu rn, were one of the key reasons for the success of the Southern Civil Rights
movement.
Reverend Andrew You ng, who worked closely with M a rtin Luther King J r. spoke a bo ut
how King refra med the civi l rights message and its issues through the lens of a preacher. There
was no disagreement on the u rgency of these issues but for ma ny, like Jericho's wa lls, they
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seemed insurmountable barriers. When King spoke, however, he used a l l usions of God's
people " leaving the slavery of Egypt and wandering in the wilderness of separate but e q u a l a n d
moving i nto a promised l a n d . " This imagery "somehow . . . m a d e sense to fol k. A n d they may
not have understood it; it was p robably nobody else's political theory, but it was their grass
roots ideology. It was their fa ith; it was the thing they had been n u rtured on ... when they heard
that la nguage, they responded" (Caste l l i n i 37). " I n the mass meetings that resembled church
reviva ls," King tra nsformed biblical "otherworldly" messages, through the use of " 'ela borate
and eloquent rituals of song, prayers, a n d sermons [creating] a new message of social justice in
this world" (Caste l l i n i 37). King's p u b l ic spea king on civil rights a n d his preaching were al most
inseparable in terms of delivery; they are both grou nded in the " high ly styl ized man ner" of the
c h u rch service. While Taylor Bra nch notes ( page 15) that religious oratory had been a h ighly
prized skill for almost as long as there had been a Black c h u rch, King was building on this
oration traditional, making the mass meetings to where they were more than j ust a modified
church service. Ki ng, like Coates before him 23 , was bringing together different elements of the
c h u rch service to create a performa nce, a revival . 24 The Azusa Street services were
tra n sformative not because they were the run-off-the-mi l l c h u rch service but beca use they
were revivals. Ray Allen, a uthor of Singing in the Spirit: African-American Sacred Quartets,
along with Victor Tu rner, pointed to the "spontaneous com m u n itas" that comes from "a
ritualized experience of intense h u m a n i nterre l ated ness a n d lack of social hiera rchy." For Allen,
l i ke Spencer noted earlier, com m u n itas came from a " m essage ... delivered [such that it] sti rs
the emotional tempera ment of the worshippers to a point where they actually feel, and
possibly experience (if the Spirit descends), the truth of those teachings" (Caste l l i n i 28-29).
While Allen's comments were referencing a gospel performa nce, com m unitas i n this form ca n

23

Coates and King were only separate in age by a year, born in 1928 and 1929 respectively, however, their
careers started at very different times. Being appointed pastor of Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in
Montgomery, Alabama, in 1954 was King's first professional endeavor. By this time Coates had been
performing for years with the Harmonettes and with other groups, made up of family members, prior to that.
Evelyan Hardy left the Harmonettes, also in 1 954, because she was exhausted from the "thousands" of
performances (Still Holding On).
24 The quintessential '60s protester, Abbie Hoffman, reminded all would-be protestors in his how-to manual
for street protest, Steal This Book!, that "those who say a demonstration should be concerned with education
rather than theater don't understand either and will never organize a successful demonstration, or for that
matter a successful revolution" (283).
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come through preaching. King, as a gifted orator, had t h e ability t o deliver t h i s k i n d of
message. In fact, it was the power of oration by King a n d others that inspired and gave
legitimacy to the movement. These orations, more often than not, were delivered from a
p u l pit. 25
If the spea kers gave the intel lectual legitimacy to the movement, the singers gave the
spiritual inspiration . Jon M ichael Spencer in Protest and Praise observed that singing, for both
the gospel singers on the road 26 a n d the community, whether in chu rch or on the front li nes of
the protests, "was not only a sou rce of cou rage, it was a means of responding to events a n d
audaciously "tal king back" t o t h e esta blishment" ( 9 1 ) . The leaders o f t h e movement, in its
various forms, u nderstood the critical val u e of the preaching and the music as both an
"orga nizing" tool and as a way of " removing fea r from the masses" ( Morris 56).
The mass meeting was one of the i nnovations to come from the Montgomery Bus
Boycott. The innovation was bri nging together of the organ ized and coordi nated oration from
the pul pit a long with the critical su pport music provided ( Da rden, Nothing but Love 134). The
mass meeting was a choreographed performance with the church pulpit for the stage. This
boycott in particu lar, according to Reverend Wyatt Wal ker, was the '"granddaddy' of all singing
movements" (Caste l l i n i 44) . The two were inseparable for the success of the movement and
both were based in performance.
Cordell Reagon argued, " m u sic is what held the movement together" (Castellini 44). In
time, however, with the assista nce of G uy Carawa n and the H ighla nder Folk School the c h u rch
gospel songs wou ld be modified to more d i rectly address the movement's needs. I n 1960
Ca rawa n brought "We Shall Overcome" to the fou nding convention of the Student Non-Violent
2s

Taylor Branch gave a gripping account of the "secret" Holt Street Baptist Church mass meeting on the eve
of the Montgomery Bus Boycott. King, in reaching the second emotional climax of his speech said, "'If we are
wrong the-the Supreme Court of this nation is wrong. If we are wrong-God Almighty is wrong!' ...the
crowd seemed to explode ... Wave after wave of noise broke over them, cresting into the farthest reaches of
the ceiling." When King ended his speech, the "crowd retreated into stunned silence ...the ending was so
abrupt, so anticlimactic. The crowd had been waiting for him to reach for the heights a third time at his
conclusion, following the rules of oratory" (Branch 1 36-141).
26
Gospel singers brought a unique perspective on racism to their music. Singers on the 'gospel highway'
experienced racism overtly and covertly on a daily basis. Just like Coates knew that the grass was not
greener in another community, gospel singers were constantly exposed to it. In your home community, living
in the supposedly "separate but equal" world, it was often possible to keep to yourself and your community
to avoid direct exposure to racism. This was not the case when on the road. Just getting gas at side-of-the
road filling station could be a life-threatening experience (Darden, People Get Ready! 2 25).
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Coordinating Com mittee (SN N C} in Ra leigh, N . C. It had a deep impact on the movement
( H a rold and Stone}. "We S h a l l Overcome" was a variation of Tindley's " I ' l l Overcome" as
discussed earlier (see page 21). Bernice Johnson Reagon defi ned the freedom songs a s "a
mixture of tradition a l spirituals and popular m usic that were revised for each event d u ri ng a
civil rights ca m paign" a n d first ga ined wide acceptance at the Albany Georgia protests i n 1961
( Lenart 50). 27 However the m usic morphed to suit the needs of the movement, the Black
religious m usic, na mely gospel, wou l d remain at the core.

I would think that a movement without music would crumble. Music picks up people's
spirits. Anytime you can get something that lifts your spirit and also speaks to the reality
of your life, even the reality of oppression, and at the same time is talking about how
you can really overcome; that's terribly important stuff
--Reverend C.T Vivian, " People Get Ready ! "

It is almost a philosophical absurdity to try and separate what one is or what one
believes from what one does. If [Coates] is really going to sing about the Biblical story,
how can one not talk about deliverance and freedom and those things that bind the
human spirit?
--Reveren d Erskine Faush, Still Holding On

Faush's observations a bout Coates create a fra me, a round which we can piece together
the clues to Dorothy Love Coates' legacy beyond that a s an a rtist. The picture that comes to
focus is one of Coates being a centra l actor in the shaping of gospel in the ea rly 1950s b ui l d i ng
2 7 Nicole Lenart in the The Gettysburg Historical Journal credits Bernice Joh nson Reagon with creating the
Freedom Songs at the Albany, Georgia protest. "None of the blacks had ever walked around the City Hall and
they were thus afraid. To break the tension inside of the church, one of the SNCC workers asked Reagon to
sing. She stood up to sing "Over My Head I See Trouble In the Air," but when she began singing, the word
"trouble" did not seem to suit the occasion, so she immediately changed "trouble" to "freedom," thus
expressing more hope. She felt that she had the authority at that moment to change the lyrics because she
had already done something forbidden by simply walking around the City Hall. Changing song lyrics to fit the
unique circumstances of each city quickly became an accepted practice" (51). In contrast, however, Spencer
credits the first Freedom Song to Martin Luther King Jr. at the Montgomery Bus Boycott. He cites Baynard
Rustin's "Montgomery Dairy" of February 22, 1956 when King altered the lyrics of "Give Me That Old-Time
Religion" to include lines such as "We are moving on to vict'ry/With hope and dignity" (Spencer 85-86).
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on the innovations of Dorsey a n d M a rtin. Gospel music was a critica l element of the Black
religious experience. Not only was rel igion the centra l spiritual and socia l tenant of the Black
community, but the church, its home, beca me the orga nizing structure to the Civil Rights
movement. These cl ues can be cou pled with the c lues that Coates ca red deeply about the
com m u n ity and the issues that i m pacted the com m u n ity. In fact, we have seen through Shakira
Holt's Theory of Convergence (see page 35) that Coates felt incomplete when she was not
deeply con nected to her com m u n ity. M ichael Castell i n i pointedly asked, "Can it not be
reasonably assumed that the same communal cohesion fou n d in Birmingham's exceptional
Black gospel com m u n ity was also to manifest in the city's local movement that forever
changed America in the ea rly 1960s?" (56).
Four points exist to support the contention that there was a deep connection between
Birmingham's gospel and civil rights commu nities. First, as Anthony Heilbut noted, Odessa
Edwa rds, fou nding member of the Gospel Ha rmonettes, was "gospel h ighway's first and most
powerfu l exponent of civil rights" (Heil but, When Gospel was Gospel) . Second, Cleo Ken nedy,
who joined the Harmonettes in 1959, was active in the Birmingham civil rights movement. I n
fact, Kennedy was s o active in t h e movement that s h e sang two o f t h e fou r songs recorded by
Ca ndie and Guy Carwan at a h istoric Birmingham mass meeting at the height of the
Birmingham movement ( " Lest We Forget") . Th ird, the final song at that same mass meeting
was Carlton Reese's "freedom song" variation of Coates' 1957 hit " N i n ety-nine and a Half
Won't Do" ( " Lest We Forget" ). Fourth, Harmonettes' Mildred Howa rd's comments (see page
41) : "That movement meant so much to so many of us. And we had to, people wou l d just go
every n ight, every time, if there was any kind of meeting, they would go. They wou l d just go i n
d roves" ( Fred rick 13).
Given these clues, despite the lack of more d irect documentation, how ca n one
reasonably assume the Coates was not involved in the movement from its earliest stages? The
task at hand, however, is to go beyond sim ple involvement. The a rgu ment is that not o n ly was
she involved but that she sha ped the very m usic at the core of the movement, thus shaping
the movement itself. The fact that she was actively i nvolved, at the mass meetings or
p rotesting in the street or going to jail, as some a rgue, is ancillary to this a rgument, a
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byproduct rather than an influ e ncing force. Borrowing from Reveren d Faush, it is a
" p h ilosophical absurdity" to believe the former, Coates as a n i nfluencing force, a n d not the
latter, Coates' active involvement.
If we go back to Coates' ea rly yea rs, Anita Bernadette McAllister tel l s us (see page 8}
that Coates was admonished by her j u n ior choir d i rector for singing "foot-tapping music" a n d
for t h e fact t h a t she "co u l d n 't s i n g without moving" ( M cAllister 2 8 ) . This is t h e m usic o f t h e
Sanctified movement, m usic that c a m e from t h e s o u l a n d w a s expressed as much through the
body a s through song. Coates was so deeply religious that her first response after a near death
experience while pregnant with her first child was to pen the words to the song "(He may not
come when you want him but) He's Right on Time" ( Page 21 n7).
Coates, joining the Ha rmonettes at age 2 3, matured q u ickly i n a time of convu lsive
change in America. A second world wa r had just ended with the creation of a device that cou ld
easily end the world, the atomic bomb. Allies were now enemies, creating the Cold War, a n d
America was a t wa r again, t h i s t i m e in Korea. There a re s o m a n y ana logies to describe t h i s era
but William M a nchester's description of the early 1950s fad "paint-by- n u m be rs" gave a
colorfu l voice to the period. "There is noth ing u nfathomable a bout e n u me rated a rt. It was a
kind of crib for the inartistic, a llowing them to pass themselves off a s painters without creating
a nything. In a decade rema rka ble for its high incidence of sham, it served as a cultura l
weathercock" {645). Is i t a ny wonder, living in a community u n d e r t h e oppression o f J i m Crow,
as wel l as a period ma rked by a " high incidence of sham," that Coates stayed deeply
entrenched within her religious com m u nity? I n the documenta ry "Stil l Holding On," Coates
says that she was offered a contract with Col u mbia Records. They wanted her to "sing rock 'n
roll," that she was as good as "Aretha [Franklin] or a nybody else" but she tu rned it down
because the m usic did not spea k to her the way gospel m usic spoke to her (Still Holding On}.
What spoke to Coates was a Sa nctified expression of m usic and rel igion. While she remai ned a
life-long Baptist, she expressed her music within the Sanctified fra me. This choice is not
s u rprising because as we saw from her early yea rs, in the years before Dorsey's m usic achieved
wide accepta nce, her c h u rch did not a l low space for the kind of musical expression that was
part and parcel of who she was as an a rtist. Whe re else was there for her to go, aesthetica l ly, if
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h e r twin priorities were expressing herself in a highly physical m a n n e r and t o stay rooted in the
Southern Christian religious com m u n ity?
After reviewing Jon M ichael Spencer's exa mination of the Sa nctified rel igious service
(see page 28) we can see how this model perfectly maps onto the Harmonettes' performance
at The Great 1955 Shrine Concert; here, Coates was a l lowed to stretch out beyond the three
minute song fra mework that the 45 R P M records dictated. There a re a few dozen stu dio
recordings of Coates a n d the Harmonettes commercia l ly available, of which the vast majority
of songs a re under five minutes, not nea rly enough time or the right place (not in front of a n
a u dience for which s h e c a n interact) for the spirit to descend. The other few live recordings,
such as at Gospel at Newport, a re equa l ly restrictive both in terms of time a n d a u dience 28 •
While these archival docu ments recorded a musical legacy and were a vital connection to
Coates and the Harmonettes, they did not even begin to express the true impact of Coates a n d
t h e Harmonettes. Evelyan Hardy left t h e group i n 1954 beca use of t h e "difficu lties o f life o n
t h e road and t h e thousands o f one-night performa nces" (Still Holding On). The true documents
of Coates and the Harmonettes' impact on the Black commu nity lies not in the commercial ly
available recordings, which a re j u st a cosmetic representation of a Sanctified performance, but
rather lie in these thousands of anonymous one-night performa nces, with the m usicia ns
suffering the same poverty a n d the same discrimination as the people in the a udience. Odessa
Edwards recal led, " [Coates'] songs were so touching to audiences beca use the a udiences cou l d
relate. H e r songs indicated t h e life and h e r life in the raw" (Still Holding On). I t was d u ri ng
these cou ntless performa nces that Coates used the ch u rch service model in her performa nce,
like at The Great 1955 Shrine Concert to imbue the passion of the Spi rit outside the church.
These were not j ust performances, to the ability that Coates was able to repeat the fu l l effort
night after night, these were Sanctified church services.
In the fin a l ana lysis Coates succeeded in bringing the Sanctified experience to the
masses, a n d then eventua l ly to the movement, in a way that her "sister" predecessors such as
Sister Rosetta Tha rpe and Sa l l ie M a rtin were not able to beca use she was a ble to find the
28

At the Newport concert she told the audience at the beginning of their first song, Swing Down Chariot, "We
don't feel a bit out of place because we feel that everyone here is a little part of God. And at one time or
another have had an experience with God." At the beginning of their second song, The Trouble I n This Land
Will Soon Be Over, "You can clap your hands" (Coates, Gospel at Newport) .
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balance of achieving a level of popula rity, for a gospel a rtist, while retaining the legitimacy of
the agent of God. Tharpe certai n ly attai ned the former but eventually lost legitimacy. M a rtin
retained legitimacy but did not achieve brea k-out success as a performer. Her l egacy l ies with
the vision and skills to take Dorsey's m usic and u sed it to help tra n sform the Black re ligious
expression. Tha rpe opened doors, M arti n legitim ized the musical vernacular, setting the stage
for Coates to tra nsform the m usic through the Sanctified aesthetic, in novative lyrics, a n d a
personal integrity. M a ny of her peers had some or even a l l of these elements but none had
them i n sufficient q u antity with sufficient fame to create a tra nsformation .
Just as Coates was t h e tide that shifted t h e sa nds l a i d down by Dorsey, M a rtin, Tha rpe,
a nd so m a ny others, G uy Ca rawa n a n d cou ntless other civil rights leaders wou ld be the tide
that shifted the sa nds laid down by Coates. I n service of the movement, they started to shift
the m usic, through the lyrics away from the c h u rch. While sta nding on a gospel fou ndation,
their interests were fu l ly secu lar. 29 The movement and the m u sic started to shift aga in by the
m id-1960s. Jon M ichael S pencer recal led a story that wou ld portend the next tide. After Ja mes
Meredith's shooting, M a rtin Luther King Jr. and other S N CC leaders such as Stokely Carmichael,
who went on to rise to prominence in the Black Power movement, took u p the task of
com pleting Meredith's " M a rch Against Fea r." "Along the way King halted the com pany to sing
'We S h a l l Overcome,' but u po n the verse 'black and white together' some of the marchers
stopped singing. They later explained to King that they had embarked on a new day a n d no
longer sang those words" {96). Words, or the lack thereof, have power.

29 It would be a fascinating examination to see how this institutional shift of the church toward secular
matters, in the service of the movement, impacted the church's role as the religious anchor for the
community. Is the foundation chipped away by this shift, especially in the turbulent 1960s with the death to
King and the rise of Black Power?
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